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What is the Assets, Issues, and 
Opportunities Summary Report?
The County of Ventura is working on a comprehensive update to its General Plan for the first time since 
1988. The update will provide the opportunity to shape the future of Ventura County. A key goal of this 
countywide process is to establish a vision for the county that represents the core values of the community 
and guides the county’s future growth and development. The General Plan goals, policies, and programs 
provide a framework for public officials to make decisions that are consistent with the community’s vision 
for the future.

This report documents public input received during the first phase of the General Plan Update, and 
identifies issues and opportunities to be addressed during the next phases of the project. While 
community engagement is critical at every stage, input at the beginning of the process is key to charting 
the course for future decisions. The topics discussed at the meetings and workshops summarized in 
this report focus on community assets, issues, and opportunities. During this phase of the General Plan 
Update process, residents reflected on what they love about their community (assets), what they see 
as the biggest challenges for the future (issues), and things that address those challenges and improve 
Ventura County (opportunities). 

This report summarizes and categorizes these thoughts into main topics that will set the stage for the 
remainder of the General Plan Update process. It consists of three parts: a comprehensive summary of 
community input; a discussion of issues and opportunities that emerged from that input; and appendices 
that include all public input. A full listing of comments received from public workshops and an online 
questionnaire that were hosted from July through September 2016 can be found in Appendices A and B 
of this report. The County also directs readers to Appendices B and C of the Work Program Option Report 
(published May 8, 2015) for additional information related to findings from Stakeholder Interviews and 
Pre-Scoping Public Workshops conducted in 2015. 

This report does not draw conclusions or suggest how the County should proceed in the development of 
the General Plan goals, policies, and implementation programs. Rather, it provides a summary of public 
input to facilitate discussion on important topics. This report serves as a tool in the General Plan Update 
process and a supplement to the General Plan.

During the next phase of the project, the County will use the information and insights gathered during 
this project phase to help develop guiding principles for the General Plan Update. This task will include 
additional community workshops during which stakeholders will be asked to identify values and guiding 
principles that will form the foundation of the General Plan. Topics discussed will likely include “quality of 
life” issues such as open space protection, physical character and growth of unincorporated communities, 
economic vitality, the appropriate mix of land uses, and environmental quality.  

Introduction
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Saticoy Workshop, August 2016 Santa Monica Mountains Workshop, July 2016 Somis Workshop, August 2016

Lockwood Valley Workshop, July 2016

Opportunities for 
Community Engagement
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Somis Workshop, August 2016 Drawing from Lockwood Valley Workshop, July 2016 Santa Rosa Valley Workshop, July 2016

During the initial phases of the General Plan Update process, the County provided several community 
engagement opportunities. This included 12 community workshops, a meeting with the General Plan Update’s 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and seven different issue-area Focus Groups, an online questionnaire, and a 
General Plan Update booth at the 2016 Ventura County Fair. This section describes the community engagement 
timeline, publicity efforts, and a summary of public input. 

Detailed information on the comments made at each community workshop is available on the General Plan 
Update website at vc2040.org/ or Appendices A through E of this report.

http://vc2040.org/
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Publicity Efforts

TAC and Focus Group Kick-off, April 2016

Ventura County Government Center  
Workshop, August 2016

7
April

TAC and Focus Group Kick-off Meeting
On April 7, 2016, County staff and the project consultants hosted a kick-off meeting for members of the 
General Plan Update Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and seven Focus Groups. Members received 
an overview presentation of the General Plan Update work program and separated into breakout sessions 
that corresponded with the seven Focus Group topic areas. The TAC consists of senior staff within the 
County, and has been formed to assist in providing data, information, and feedback during the General 
Plan Update process. The Focus Group members are subject matter experts who represent a variety of 
disciplines and will provide input on public review draft documents at key points throughout the project.

13 July
to

11 Aug.

2016

Community Engagement Timeline

12 Community Workshops
From July 13 to August 11, 2016, County staff facilitated 12 community workshops 
throughout the  County. During the workshops, over 250 participants learned about the 
General Plan Update and discussed their views on the community’s major assets, current 
issues, and opportunities. Workshops were held in the following locations:

• Santa Rosa Valley

• Ojai Valley

• Conejo Valley

• Oak Park

• Thousand Oaks

• Somis

• Fillmore

• Lockwood Valley

• Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte

• Central Beach Communities

• South Coast/Santa Monica Mountains

• Ventura County Government Center
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Ventura County Fair
From August 3 to 14, 2016, the County hosted a booth at the Ventura 
County Fair to inform residents about the General Plan Update and 
gather input.

Ventura County Government Center  
Workshop, August 2016

Ventura County Fair, August 2016

3-14
Aug.

13 July
to

1 Sept.

Online Workshop Questionnaire
From July 13 to September 1, 2016, the County provided an Online Workshop 
Questionnaire for community members who were unable to attend any of the 12 
community workshops. The questions on the Online Workshop Questionnaire were 
similar to the exercises from the community workshops.
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Workshop Notification Email

Social Media Post

Publicity Efforts
The County publicized community engagement 
opportunities using  English and Spanish press releases 
and flyers through a variety of methods including but not 
limited to the General Plan email listserv (535 contacts as 
of December 2016), Chambers of Commerce throughout 
Ventura County, Ventura County’s 10 incorporated cities, 
approximately 88 public information officers throughout 
the county, targeted publicity to various community 
non-profits and announcements to 20 Homeowner 
Associations throughout the county. Flyers were also 
posted for the community workshop series in both 
English and Spanish throughout public gathering spaces 
located in Ventura County-owned facilities.

The County also publicized the General Plan Update 
through print media and social media (Facebook 
and Instagram). This resulted in free media exposure 
highlighted in eight articles in local newspapers (Ventura 
County Star and The Acorn newspapers) and interviews 
with project staff on local radio programs, including 
National Public Radio/KCLU and KVTA Radio.
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CONDADO DE  VENTURA 
TALLERES 
COMUNITARIOS 

 

 
La Comunidad está invitada a participar en el taller para la Actualización del Plan 
General que facilitará la División de Planificación del Condado de Ventura. 
Hablaremos de lo que les gusta del Condado, temas y retos de actualidad, y posibles 
opciones para hacer frente a estos retos usando el Plan General. Los talleres se 
llevaran a cabo en doce ubicaciones por todo el Condado de Ventura del día 13 
de julio al 11 de agosto.  Cada taller cubrirá los mismos temas y traducción en 
español será disponible en los talleres en Oak View, Fillmore y Saticoy. 
 
Rancho Santa Rosa POA Clubhouse 
11701 East Las Posas Road, Camarillo, CA 93012 

 Julio 13, 2016 
miercoles por la noche, 6:00 a 8:00 PM  

Oak View Community Center* 
18 Valley Road, Oak View, CA 93022 

 Julio 18, 2016 
lunes por la noche, 7:00 a 9:00 PM 

Borchard Community Center, Main Gym 
190 Reino Road, Newbury Park, CA 91320 

 Julio 20, 2016 
mierocles por la noche, 6:00 a 8:00 PM 

Oak Park Library, Film and Lecture Room 
899 Kanan Road, Oak Park, CA 91377 

 Julio 21, 2016 
jueves por la noche, 6:00 a 8:00 PM 

Thousand Oaks Sheriff Substation 
2101 East Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 

 Julio 25, 2016 
lunes por la noche, 6:30 a 8:30 PM 

Somis School, Large Auditorium 
5268 North Street, Somis, CA 93066 

 Julio 27, 2016 
mierocles por la noche, 6:30 a 8:30 PM 

Fillmore City Hall, Council Chambers* 
250 Central Avenue, Fillmore, CA 93015 

 Julio 28, 2016 
jueves por la noche, 6:30 a 8:30 PM 

Mt. Pinos District Ranger Station 
34580 Lockwood Valley Road, Frazier Park, CA 
93225 

 Julio 30, 2016 
sabado por la noche, 1:30 a 3:30 PM 

Saticoy Library* 
1292 Los Angeles Avenue, Ventura, CA 93004 

 Agosto 3, 2016 
miercoles por la noche 6:00 a 8:00 PM 

Channel Islands Boating Center 
3880 Bluefin Circle, Oxnard, CA 93035 

 Agosto 9, 2016 
martes por la noche 6:30 a 8:30 PM 

Fire Station 56 
11855 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, CA 90265 

 Agosto 10, 2016 
miercoles por la noche 7:00 a 9:00 PM 

Ventura County Government Center 
Hall of Administration, Multi-Purpose Room 
800 S. Victoria Avenue, Ventura, CA 93009 

 Agosto 11, 2016 
jueves por la noche 2:00 a 4:00 PM 

   

*Traducción en español disponible en estas ubicaciones. 

Para más información póngase en contacto con Susan Curtis al (805) 654-2497, correo electrónico 
susan.curtis@ventura.org o visite la página web para el Plan General al www.vc2040.org. 

 

VC2040 Project Webpage

Workshop Flyer, Spanish

Finally, County staff provided regular updates on the 
General Plan Update website (vc2040.org), which is the 
clearinghouse for information related to the General 
Plan Update. The site also includes links to access the 
Online Workshop Questionnaire (no longer active) 
and to join the email listserv. On an ongoing basis, 
the website will advertise upcoming meetings and 
workshops and provide links to all documents and 
videos published as part of the General Plan Update, 
as well as links to webinars and additional resources 
related to the project. The site includes an overview of 
the project, the timeline, information about advisory 
groups, and contact information. It also has an Online 
Comment Form for community members to send 
comments directly to County staff throughout the 
process.
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Agriculture Focus Group and TAC Discussion Results

TAC and Focus Group Kick-off Meeting
On April 7, 2016, the project team provided 
an orientation to the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) and members of the seven 
Focus Groups.  The orientation included an 
overview of the General Plan Update program, 
schedule, and project team responsibilities. 
A copy of the full presentation is available on 
the project website at: vc2040.org/timeline, 
or can be obtained from the Ventura County 
Planning Division. Following the orientation, 
attendees participated in interactive breakout 
sessions based on the seven Focus Group 
areas (see sidebar). TAC members joined the 
Focus Group that aligned most closely with 
their area of interest. During the breakout 
sessions, attendees discussed assets, issues, 
and opportunities related to the Focus Group 
topic. The following graphs summarize and 
rank the issues that Focus Group participants 
identified. 

More information on the TAC and Focus Groups 

is available on the project website at vc2040.org/ 

advise.

What is the role of the TAC?
The TAC consists of County agency directors, deputy 
directors, and senior management staff who oversee 
agencies, departments, or programs, and implement policies 
that the General Plan will address. The TAC was established 
to provide data, information, and feedback at key points 
during the General Plan Update process. 

What is the role of the Focus Groups?
The Focus Groups provide technical input on the draft 
General Plan documents. Focus Group participants include 
representatives from boards and commissions, as well as 
local and regional stakeholders with expertise in a given issue 
area. Each Focus Group consists of 10 to 12 members (see 
membership on the project website). There are seven Focus 
Groups organized around the following topics:

• Agriculture
• Climate Change
• Economic Development
• Housing

• Open Space and Recreation
• Transportation and 

Infrastructure
• Water

Agriculture

Focus Group Discussion Results
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Central 
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Valley
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Somis

24

Ventura 
and North 
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24

Santa
Rosa Valley

23

Saticoy
& El Rio

23
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Valley

16
Lockwood Valley

14
Santa Monica Mountains

1

Oak Park

12
Tierra Rejada 

Valley

What We Heard From the Public

1 2 3 4 5

What I Love Most About 
Ventura County

Mountains and 
Open Spaces

Agriculture 
and Farms

Habitat and 
Natural 

Beaches
Safe 

Community

Our Biggest Challenges Water
Agriculture 
and Farms

Transportation Housing Public Safety

What Could Make Our 
Community Better

Roads and 
Transit

Agriculture and 
Farms

Open Space & 
Greenbelts

Wildlife & 
Habitats

Economy and 
Jobs

Community Workshops
The community workshops provided participants the 
opportunity to share their views on the community’s major 
assets, current issues, and opportunities for quality-of-life-
improvements.  The County held the workshops from July 13 
to August 11, 2016, in the areas listed to the right.

In total, 254 people attended the community workshops. 
Three of the community workshops had Spanish translation 
available and Spanish-speaking staff was present at all 
meetings.

Workshop Locations
July through August 2016

• Santa Rosa Valley – July 13

• Ojai Valley – July 18

• Conejo Valley – July 20

• Oak Park – July 21

• Thousand Oaks – July 25

• Somis – July 27

• Fillmore – July 28

• Lockwood Valley – July 30

• Saticoy – August 3

• Channel Islands Boating Center (CI Harbor area) 
– August 9

• Santa Monica Mountains – August 10

• Ventura County Government Center – August 11

Participant Distribution: by Location
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Conejo Valley

Location: Casa Conejo MAC

• Focus on mobility issues (e.g., 
transit, roads), and aging 
population issues and their inter-
relatedness.

Heritage Valley

Location: Fillmore City Hall

• Expressed concerns over illegal 
medical marijuana growing 
operations in the areas near 
Fillmore.  

• Focus on need for additional 
transit options.

Central Coast Communities
Location: Channel Islands Boating Center

• Expressed confusion over land use 
decision-making and jurisdictional 
boundaries.

• Expressed concerns related to 
new harbor development and 
impacts on traffic congestion and 
community character.

• Expressed concerns over short-
term rentals.

Lockwood Valley

Location: USFS Chuchupate Ranger 

Station

• Focus on need for increased 
levels of emergency services.

• Observed that as “mountain 
community,” the area possesses 
unique community service needs.

Oak Park
Location: Oak Park Public Library

• Comments were limited because 
of the low workshop attendance.

• “I love the county parks, mountains and 
open space and the safe community in 
Ventura County. Opportunities for the 
future are preserving wildlife habitats 
and open space.Challenges include 
implementing water efficiency measures in 
response to the drought.”

Ojai Valley

Location: Oak View MAC

• Focus on water and climate 
change.

• Expressed concerns over 
burdensome regulation of local 
businesses.

• Concerns regarding lack of 
sidewalks.

Santa Monica Mountains

Location: Ventura County Fire  

Station #54

• Focus on lack of local 
telecommunications 
infrastructure.

• Focus on lack of local water 
access for residents.

Santa Rosa Valley

Location: Santa Rosa Valley MAC

• Several participants expressed 
interest in equestrian accessibility 
on trails.

Saticoy and El Rio

Location: Saticoy Public Library

• Concerns regarding lack of local 
park access and infrastructure.

• Concerns about traffic-related 
community impacts along Hwy 
118.

• Interest in affordable farmworker 
housing.

Somis

Location: Somis MAC

• Expressed concerns related to 
escalating traffic and congestion, 
and impacts on community.

Tierra Rejada Valley

Location: Thousand Oaks Sheriff  

Sub-Station

• Focus on habitat corridor 
creation in area.

• Focus on supporting small, local 
businesses.

Ventura and North Coast 
Communities

Location: Ventura County Government 

Center

• Focus on need for additional 
communication infrastructure.

• Focus on incentivizing businesses 
to come to North Beach 
Communities and county.

Community Workshop Highlights
Participants raised issues and concerns unique to their local communities 
throughout the workshop series as indicated below:
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County staff kicked off each community workshop with 
an overview of the General Plan Update, including 
purpose, content, timeline, roles and responsibilities, 
and information about how to stay involved. After the 
presentation, participants completed four exercises with 
the objective of identifying community priorities related 
to assets, issues, and opportunities. 

The following is a summary of the four interactive exercises. 
Detailed information on the comments made for each 
exercise is found on the General Plan Update website and 
this report’s appendices.  Appendix B contains comments 
that participants labeled as “Other.” This option was 
selected when a participant felt that a given exercise did 
not adequately capture the input they wanted to provide.  
Often, these issues were location-specific. For example, 
participants from Lockwood Valley expressed concern 
about a lack of public facilities and services, including first 
responders and fire services, while people in Saticoy were 
concerned about the safety of specific intersections along 
State Route 118.  Several participants from the Santa 
Monica Mountains and Ventura/North Coast workshops 
used the “Other” category to identify concerns related to 
infrastructure, including telecommunications.

Workshop Exercises
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Exercise #1: Overview and Communication

The purpose of this exercise was for County staff to provide 
an overview of the General Plan Update purpose and process, 
offer participants an opportunity to ask County staff questions 
one-on-one, and to identify the best communication methods 
for keeping participants informed. The station included three 
posters. The first was an informational poster that answers the 

question: “What is the General Plan?” The second poster had 
four methods of communication and participants were asked 
to place a dot next to their preferred communication method. 
The third poster had a large map of the county for participants 
to place a dot where they live.

How Can We Keep  
You Informed?
Email

Website

Neighborhood Newsletter

Municipal Advisory Council

57%

16%

16%

11%

Overview

Summary of Input

The majority of the participants 
(57 percent) prefer email to stay 
informed about the General Plan 
Update process. Sixteen percent 
said they prefer to check the project 
website, 16 percent indicated 
newsletters, and 11 percent prefer 
the local Municipal Advisory 
Councils (MACs).
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Exercise #2: What I Love Most About My Community

Overview

The purpose of this exercise was to identify the qualities 
and physical features people in Ventura County like best. 
This exercise included two posters with a total of 14 
categories of assets, including an “Other” category for 
topics not covered in the listed assets. Each participant 
received five dots to place next to the five assets they like 
best. The following 14 assets, shown in alphabetical order, 
were included on the posters: 

After participants chose their top five assets, they either 
filled out a comment card to explain why each topic was 
important to them, or they shared their reasoning verbally 
with a County staff member at the station who wrote notes 
on a flipchart or poster. 

Summary of Input

The most popular assets identified in Exercise #2 were 
related to Ventura County’s scenic, physical, and geographic 
qualities, which people feel enhance the quality of life 
and should be preserved. As depicted in the chart below, 
participants indicated that they value the county’s mountains 
and open spaces the most, followed by agriculture and 
farms, hiking and biking trails, habitat and natural areas, 
and beaches. Comments related to mountains and open 
spaces touched on the natural beauty of the county, and the 
need to safeguard these viewsheds. Participants expressed 
that they enjoy using the trails for walking, biking, and 
horseback-riding. Community members also discussed the 
social and economic value of agricultural land and food 
production. These assets make Ventura County a safe and 
desirable place for people to live and raise a family.

What I Love Most About My Community

• Agriculture and Farms

• Beaches

• Biking Trails

• Community and 
Recreation Centers

• County Parks

• Culture and History

• Habitats and Natural 
Areas

• Hiking Trails

• Mountains and Open 
Space

• Neighborhood Center

• Other

• Safe Community

• Schools

• Transportation
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Exercise #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Future

Overview

The purpose of this exercise was to collect input on 
challenges people faced in their communities. It included 
three posters with a total of 14 categories, including an 
“Other” category for topics not covered in the choices 
provided. County staff gave participants five dots to 
place next to their top five challenges. The following 14 
challenges were included on the posters: 

After participants chose their top five challenges, they either 
filled out a comment card to explain why each topic was a 
concern for them, or they shared their reasoning verbally 
with a County staff member at the station who wrote notes 
on a flipchart or poster.

• Aging Population

• Agriculture and Farms

• Air Quality

• Climate Change

• Economy and Jobs

• Education

• Energy

• Healthy Community

• Housing

• Other

• Public Safety

• Transportation

• Water

• Wildlife and Habitat

Summary of Input

As depicted in the chart below, participants indicated 
that they are the most concerned about water, followed 
by agriculture and farms, transportation, economy and 
jobs, and housing. Responses related to water mentioned 
concerns about water shortages, lack of water conservation 
measures, adequate water supply for agriculture, and 
enhancing water quality. Similar to the responses regarding 
agriculture and farms in Exercise #2, participants also 
highlighted their concerns about preserving agricultural 
land and supporting farms. 

Our Biggest Challenges for the Future
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Exercise #4: Improvements for the Future

County staff prompted participants to write more detailed 
comments on their comment card or on the activity station’s 
poster.

Summary of Input

As shown in the chart below, participants indicated that 
their top priorities for future improvements are agriculture 
and farms, streets and roads, economy and jobs, wildlife 
and habitats, and open space and greenbelts. Responses 
related to agriculture and farms indicate that residents are 
happy with their community and believe that the best way 
to improve the county is to preserve agricultural viability. 
Participants expressed the need for street and roadway 
improvements, including providing traffic lights and 
sidewalks, and repaving roads. Responses also indicate that 
community members are concerned about job retention 
and creation for  county residents.

Improvements for the Future

Overview

The goal of this exercise was to learn about participants’ 
priority community improvements. This exercise included 
four posters. One of the posters had a map to indicate 
location-specific needed improvements by placing icon 
stickers and writing notes in a specific area. Three of the 
posters had a total of 16 categories of improvements, 
including an “Other” category for topics that did not fit in 
the listed improvements. Participants were given five dots 
to place next to their top five improvements. The following 
16 improvements were included on the posters: 

• Agriculture and Farms

• Beaches

• Biking

• Business and Retail

• County Parks

• Culture and History

• Economy and Jobs

• Housing

• Neighborhood Center

• Open Space and 
Greenbelts

• Other

• Streets and Roads

• Trails

• Transit

• Walking

• Wildlife and Habitat 
Preservation
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Online Workshop Questionnaire

Question 1: “What community do you live in?”
The majority of respondents were either residents of the unincorporated county or 
one of the 10 incorporated cities. A few respondents did not live in Ventura County.

From July 13 to September 1, 2016, County staff made an Online Workshop Questionnaire 
available for community members as an alternative form of participation. The questions were 
similar to those asked during the exercises at the community workshops. The Online Workshop 
Questionnaire was advertised on the project website.

During the seven-week period, 135 people submitted responses. See Appendix C for all of the 
public input from the questionnaire. The following is a summary of the feedback the County 
received from the Online Workshop Questionnaire.
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Twitter
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Local Municipal Advisory Council
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Other Social Media Platforms

Mail Notifications

Radio

Websites

Facebook

Newspaper

Email

Question #2: How do you prefer to be notified of community events and activities?
Question 2: “How do you prefer to be notified of community events and activities?” 

Question 3: “What do you 
feel are the most important 
community assets within the 
unincorporated county?” 

The responses indicate that com-
munity members’ top five assets are 
agriculture and farms, open space 
and greenbelts, healthy community, 
beaches, and public safety. Regarding 
responses related to agriculture and 
farms, many responses mentioned 
agricultural land, watersheds, and 
farmers. 

One respondent wrote: “Our biggest 
asset, hands-down, is our land. This 
area is known world-wide for its 
natural beauty. It’s worth protecting 
to the highest degree we are able.”

Question 4: “What do you 
feel are the most important 
community issues or 
challenges for the future in the 
unincorporated county?”

Participants expressed concern about 
water, affordable housing, land use, 
economics and jobs, and open space 
and greenbelts. Many of the water-
related responses described the 
intersection of preserving open space 
and preventing sprawl to protect 
water resources. 

One respondent wrote: “Ventura 
County needs to continue to support 
the growth and operation of local 
industries such as agriculture and oil 
fields. We need good jobs for the 
residents of the county.”

Question 5: “What do you feel 
are needed improvements 
for the future within the 
unincorporated county?”

Community members saw opportuni-
ties with agriculture and farms, open 
space and greenbelts, water, biking, 
and economics and jobs. In particu-
lar, they saw opportunities to enhance 
incentives for preserving agricultural 
land and to improve roads, sidewalks, 
and public transit. They also saw the 
need to provide affordable housing 
generally and for farmworkers specif-
ically. 

One respondent wrote: “Better 
funding for parks and open space. 
Continued emphasis on development 
taking place within city boundaries. 
Measures to relieve congestion on 
the 101”

Similar to the community workshops, 
Online Workshop Questionnaire 
respondents prefer to be contacted 
by email. Newspapers, Facebook, 
websites, radio, and mail notifications 
were also preferred methods for 
notification of community events and 
activities. 
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Ventura County Fair

From August 3 to 14, 2016, County staff hosted a General Plan 
Update booth at the 2016 Ventura County Fair. The booth was 
in the Agriculture building alongside exhibits showcasing the 
county’s natural resources. During the Fair, County staff provided 
information on the General Plan Update purpose, process, 
and ways to get involved. The booth included an exercise that 
mirrored the activities from the TAC and Focus Group Kick-off 
Meeting and community workshops, and questions from the 
Online Workshop Questionnaire. It also included instructions for 
the activity posted in both English and 
Spanish. Fair attendees were asked to 
answer the following two questions:

• Where do you live?

• What do you love most 
about Ventura County?

Participants answered the first question 
by placing an “X” on a poster with 
a map of the county. For the second 
question, participants chose the 
things they loved most about Ventura 
County by placing up to five beans 
in the “voting” tubes that included 
various topic areas. There was also 
an “Other” voting tube for people to 
vote on a topic that was not otherwise 

listed. The booth facilitators also directed people to fill 
out an “Other” ballot to tell the County what they love 
about Ventura County.

The County received 321 responses at the Fair booth. 
The majority of the participants (65 percent) lived in a 
city within Ventura  County, while 16 percent lived in the 
unincorporated county and 19 percent lived outside 
Ventura County.
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An “Issue” is an important 
unsettled matter, challenge, or 
problem that can be addressed 
through the General Plan. For 
example, traffic congestion and lack 
of public transit options were cited 
as issues.

As “Opportunity” is something 
that would address an issue that 
was identified, with the goal of 
improving it in some way.  For 
example, policies that support the 
development of a multi-modal 
transportation network for buses, 
rail, and bikes were suggested by 
some participants. 

What is an Issue?

What is an Opportunity?

This section summarizes the input received on the top five themes identified per category 
of asset, issue, and opportunity. This section also includes related findings from the General 
Plan Background Report.

Summary of Assets,  
Issues, and Opportunities

What is an Asset?

An “Asset” is a valued characteristic 
or feature that the County can 
preserve or enhance through the 
General Plan. For example, Ventura 
County beaches were a noted asset 
among workshop participants.
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Assets
Mountains and Open Space
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
open space is the most common land use, accounting for nearly 74 percent of 
land in the unincorporated county, or 805,854 acres (Background Report, Table 
3-1). The largest portion of open space is the Los Padres National Forest, which 
encompasses 561,488 acres and nearly all of the northern half of Ventura County. 
Approximately 640,000 acres of open space in Ventura County is managed 
by federal, state, county, special district, local and non-profit agencies and is 
accessible to the public, offering a variety of recreational opportunities in different 
settings (Background Report, Table 8-10). In addition to the Los Padres National 
Forest, there are more than 310 unique open space lands in the county, ranging 
from small municipal neighborhood parks to large national parks like the Santa 
Monica Mountains National Recreation Area.

A prominent theme articulated by the public throughout the outreach process 
was the high value residents place on the visual quality of their community and 
its positive effect on their quality of life. The public demonstrated a collective 
interest in preserving open space areas. In addition to visual quality, mountains 
and open space also provide a wide variety of recreation opportunities, including 
hiking trails, bicycle paths, golf courses, camp sites, equestrian facilities, beach 
access, and lakes.

“Trails are accessible and 
close to neighborhoods 
where you can walk 
with dog or go jogging. 
Trails are safe and well 
maintained.”

– Community Workshop 
Participant

Agriculture and Farms
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
agriculture and farms are essential components of Ventura County’s economy. 
Ventura County is the tenth largest agricultural-producing county in California, 
with over 95 varieties of crops. The county’s farm product value reached $2.1 
billion in 2014, an increase of about 50 percent in constant dollar terms since 2000 
(Background Report, Table 9-11). Nearly all the agricultural production occurs in 
the unincorporated areas of the county. The largest concentration of jobs in the 
unincorporated county was in the “agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting” 
category, at 43 percent (Background Report, Table 2-19). Because of the county’s 
highly productive soils and the recent shifts to more labor-intensive crops, much of 
the farm labor here is year-round and agricultural workers comprise a permanent 
segment of the population and workforce (Background Report, pg. 2-52).

Responses from the public outreach workshops indicate that the public is proud 
of agriculture’s role in the health, economy, and beauty of Ventura County.  Many 
participants described how agriculture and farms contribute to scenic beauty by 
providing a natural greenbelt and buffer between cities. Workshop participants 
also recognized the economic opportunities that agriculture brings to the county 
and the accompanying food security and health benefits of healthy produce. 
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“Our beaches are open 
and not as crowded or 
developed as those in  
Los Angeles.” 

– Community Workshop 
Participant

Habitat and Natural Areas
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
Ventura County’s coastal location and varied topography provide the conditions 
for rich and diverse ecosystems that includes nearshore marine, freshwater aquatic, 
and terrestrial habitats. The diversity of habitats supports the county’s unique and 
sensitive biological resources, including rare plant and animal species, coastal 
wetlands, extensive chaparral habitat, and riverine systems maintained mostly in 
a natural state. There are many “special status” plant and animal species within 
the county, many of which are listed as endangered or threatened by federal and 
state government. Ventura County also has one of the few major coastal-to-inland 
habitat connections remaining in the South Coast Ecoregion, stretching from the 
coast to the Los Padres National Forest.  

Community members also expressed that they highly value the county’s habitat 
and natural areas. Residents specifically cited the diversity of plant and animal life 
and the value that habitats and native species add to quality of life.  Residents 
hope to see these areas preserved into the future and to protect wildlife and 
open space from development.

Beaches
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that a 
key asset of Ventura County is its 42 miles of coastline with a variety of beaches. 
People tend to be more physically active when they have access to outdoor 
recreation areas, and beaches provide opportunities for people to swim in the 
ocean and play on the sand. In addition, beaches also provide coastal habitats 
containing rich biodiversity. The Mugu Lagoon has the richest biological diversity 
of all the coastal marsh areas in the county. It provides habitat for more than 
30 “special status species” and shelters the remnants of many plant, bird, fish, 
and insect populations that once inhabited preexisting lagoons. Ventura County 
is also home to several coastal wetlands including McGrath Lake, the Ormond 
Beach area, and the mouths of the Ventura and Santa Clara Rivers.

Residents identified the county’s beaches as a key asset because they are free, 
safe, clean, and less crowded than beaches in neighboring counties.

“Unique natural beauty 
keeps Ventura County 
special.” 

– Community Workshop 
Participant
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Safe Community
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report describe public 
services such as law enforcement, fire protection, and emergency services that 
contribute to safe communities in Ventura County. The Sheriff’s Office oversees 
the County jail system and the investigation of all criminal activities occurring in 
the unincorporated areas. The Sheriff’s Office is also contracted to provide services 
to five incorporated cities: Thousand Oaks, Camarillo, Moorpark, Fillmore, and 
Ojai. The Ventura County Fire Protection District response area covers 542,720 
acres (848 square miles). In 2015, the VCFPD responded to more than 91,000 
incidents (an average of 250 calls each day). The Ventura County Sheriff’s Office of 
Emergency Services leads, coordinates, and supports countywide preparedness, 
response, and recovery efforts to approximately a dozen large-scale incidents 
and disasters per year.

A fundamental aspect of quality-of-life is the public’s perception of safety, and 
Ventura County residents identified their sense of safety as a top asset of Ventura 
County. Participants from the community workshops and the Online Workshop 
Questionnaire expressed that they value feeling safe in their communities thanks, 
in part, to low crime rates and clean cities. They value Ventura County because 
the small community feel fosters familiarity and communication with neighbors 
that elicits a sense of community and safety. Residents expressed that they feel 
relatively safe walking around their neighborhoods.

Assets
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Issues

Water Supply
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
for the fifth consecutive year, California has been dealing with the effects of 
drought. As of November 2016, more than 800,000 residents and 156 square 
miles of irrigated farmland in Ventura County have experienced direct impacts 
from the drought. Communities throughout the state are experiencing its effects, 
including limited drinking water supplies, decline in water quality, and loss of 
habitats. Indeed, many workshop participants expressed concerns about local 
water supplies and whether they will be adequate to meet the long-term future 
needs in some parts of the county. 

Communities throughout California are pumping increasing amounts of 
groundwater because of the drought, which is leading to overdraft of groundwater 
basins. In 2016, groundwater provided approximately 67 percent of the local water 
supply. The California Department of Water Resources has identified three Ventura 
County groundwater basins as being in critical overdraft: Cuyama Valley, Oxnard, 
and Pleasant Valley. These basins serve both urban populations and agriculture. 
Implementation of the statewide Sustainable Groundwater Management Act will 
require assessing the condition of groundwater basins, managing groundwater 
demand, and undertaking groundwater recharge projects to achieve long-term 
sustainability.

During the TAC and Focus Groups Kick-off Meeting in April 2016, primary 
concerns articulated included planning, infrastructure, regulations, and financing 
for a reliable water supply. During the community workshops, participants 
discussed diminished water supply, water management, need for recycling and 
conservation, and limits on future development. 

Water for Agriculture and Farms
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate 
that the biggest issue affecting agriculture and farms in Ventura County is the 
drought. Water is crucial to agricultural production, and the drought has limited 
water availability throughout the state. According to the Ventura County 2013 
Water Supply and Demand Report, agricultural water demand accounts for 
approximately 57 percent of total water use in the county, compared to 43 
percent for municipal and industrial uses (Background Report, Table 10-6). The 
drought directly impedes the agricultural market and forces water suppliers 
to find alternative sources to sustain statewide economic productivity, namely 
groundwater. In 2013, groundwater accounted for nearly 85 percent of agricultural 
water sources (Background Report, Figure 9-2). Proper management of the 
limited groundwater resources is vital to meeting current and future agricultural 
water demands.

“Agriculture needs water 
at reasonable price to 
remain viable.” 

– TAC and Focus Group     
Kick-off Meeting Participant

Issues

“Quality of water [is] 
diminishing, thanks 
to drought and 
overdevelopment.” 

– Community Workshop 
Participant
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Participants of the community workshops indicated that they were concerned 
about responsible water management in the agricultural sector. The public 
mentioned that they want to see more incentives for farmers to conserve water 
and want to ensure that the county manages its water resources effectively. 

Transit Access, Funding, and Traffic
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
there are about 2,983 miles of roadways countywide, of which 543 are County-
owned and -maintained. The expected pavement life for a roadway is roughly 
20 years, assuming no preventative maintenance during the useful life of a 
road. For Ventura County’s roadway system to adequately serve people and the 
movement of goods, a substantial investment in transportation infrastructure is 
required to keep the system in good repair. The Ventura County Comprehensive 
Transportation Plan (CTP) projects a $438 million funding shortfall over the next 
10 years to maintain public roadways in Ventura County at current conditions; 
over the next 30 years, the shortfall is expected to grow to $2.2 billion. For 
Ventura County’s roadway system to adequately serve existing and future needs, 
a substantial increase in roadway maintenance funding is needed.

The County is currently served by seven transit operators that provide fixed-
route, inter-city, and local bus service, and three operators that provide dial-
a-ride service. The primary users of transit in Ventura County are considered 
transit-dependent. These are persons who, because of a disability, age, and/or 
economic status, do not have access to a personal vehicle and rely on public or 
private transportation services. Improvements to alternative forms of transit will 
give residents mobility options and alleviate automobile traffic, such as public 
transit service and bicycling. 

At the TAC and Focus Group Kick-off Meeting, participants described a lack of 
funding for capital improvements as the main transportation issue. Additionally, 
throughout the community engagement process, participants expressed 
discontent about increased traffic, including concerns that traffic negatively 
impacts Ventura County’s open space and natural character. Residents also 
stated their concern about lack of transportation options for senior citizens and a 
shortage of bus stops.

Affordable Housing
Major findings from the General Plan Update Background Report indicate that 
from 2006 to 2010, 44 percent of owner-occupied and 47 percent of renter-
occupied households in Ventura County spent more than 30 percent or more of 
their household income on housing. Not surprisingly, the proportion of households 
in this category was significantly higher for households with incomes less than 
$50,000 (about 70 percent) compared to households with incomes above $50,000 
(about 30 percent).  Clearly, lower-income households have a more difficult time 
paying for housing in Ventura County.

Issues
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IssuesIssues
Participants in the TAC and Focus Group Kick-off Meeting discussed the lack of 
developable land in the unincorporated county, which limits opportunities for 
first-time homebuyers and exacerbates issues surrounding an aging population. 
Participants in the Community Workshops described the need for additional 
housing that is affordable to low- and middle-income households, farmworkers, 
seniors, and other special needs populations. Housing for all segments of a 
population is essential to a diverse and robust workforce and general community 
wellbeing.

Public Services
The General Plan Update Background Report describes the level of public services 
that exist within the county. The Sheriff’s Office oversees the County jail system 
and the investigation of all criminal activities occurring in the unincorporated 
areas. Beyond providing law enforcement services to the unincorporated county, 
the Sheriff’s Office is also contracted to provide services to five of the county’s ten 
incorporated cities. The Sheriff’s Office employs 1,200 staff members, including 
more than 700 sworn positions. The Sheriff’s Office is composed of four primary 
divisions: Patrol, Detention, Special Services, and Support Services.  

The Ventura County Fire Department provides a network of fire stations, personnel, 
and equipment. This network consists of 32 stations, 583 total personnel, and a 
fleet of approximately 371 emergency and non-emergency vehicles.  The VCFD 
response area covers 848 square miles out of the 1,843 total square miles that 
make up the county and serves a population of more than 480,000. In 2015, the 
VCFD responded to more than 40,000 incidents for an average of more than 
110 calls each day. VCFD provides a range of programs and services aimed at 
protecting lives and property of the people of Ventura County from the adverse 
effects of fires, sudden medical emergencies, exposure to hazardous materials, or 
other dangerous conditions.

The Ventura County Public Health Department Emergency Medical Services 
Agency (EMSA) handles approximately 45,000 emergency medical calls each 
year, and is responsible for over 30,000 patient transports to local hospitals.

While community members expressed a general sense of overall safety, some 
communities felt there were gaps in public services in their neighborhoods, 
including fire protection and emergency services. The physical size of the 
unincorporated county presents certain service delivery challenges, particularly 
for rural communities in remote areas.

“We have homelessness 
because of the lack of 
affordable housing and 
poor social services. 
This impacts our ability 
to attract and retain 
employees.” 

– Online Workshop 
Questionnaire Participant
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“We need to invest in 
infrastructure—in Oak 
View, we lack basic 
sidewalks and bike lanes.”

– Online Workshop 
Questionnaire Participant

Opportunities
Investments in Transit Infrastructure
Improving bicycle and pedestrian amenities and connections within the County’s 
existing road network can improve systemwide connectivity to better serve 
transit, employment, and activity centers. Developing publicly-accessible bicycle 
support facilities, such as bike lockers, also improves access and usage of the 
county’s trails and bikeways.

Unlike most of the counties in the Southern California Association of Governments 
(SCAG) region, Ventura County lacks a voter-approved tax that provides a local 
source of funding for active transportation projects. A measure to increase sales tax 
in the county by a half-percent for 30 years appeared on the November 2016 ballot.  
The measure, known as Measure AA, required 66.67 percent of the vote to pass, 
but received only 57.91 percent.  Although this wasn’t enough to secure passage 
of the measure, it does represent an increase in public support over the last ten 
years, as indicated by polling conducted for the Ventura County Transportation 
Commission. Passage of the measure would have raised an estimated $70 million 
annually and the funds would have been used to pay for a wide variety of road, 
transit, and environmental projects in Ventura County. As specified in the actual 
text of the measure, it was intended to, “help preserve Ventura County’s quality of 
life by: fixing potholes, repaving streets, repairing bridges; improving traffic flow 
and safety on 101 and 118; keeping senior, veteran, disabled, and student bus 
fares affordable; increasing bicycle and pedestrian safety; protecting waterways 
and beaches from polluted runoff and restoring watersheds.”

Without this local funding source, most funding for transportation will continue 
to come from existing regional, state, and federal sources. The County has 
an opportunity to pursue state grant funding by developing an up-to-date 
Active Transportation Plan. The existing Ventura Countywide Bicycle Master 
Plan was adopted in 2007 and established a planning blueprint that provided 
recommendations for expanding the existing bikeway infrastructure, closing 
gaps, and encouraging bicycling for recreation and mobility. Ventura County also 
adopted the Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP) in 2013, which identifies 
the need for pedestrian improvements and funding. The CTP found that the bike 
and pedestrian infrastructure are relatively well-developed within the cities, but 
are not well-connected across jurisdictional boundaries.

Ventura County Ordinance No. 4246 (effective January 2002) established the Traffic 
Impact Mitigation Fee to fund some of the roadway and highway improvements 
required as a result of new development in the unincorporated area of the 
county. The County designed the fee to be the “fair share” portion of the cost 
of improvements necessary to ensure that the County’s adopted level of service 
standards are maintained. Continued support for and pursuit of funding can 
enhance Ventura County’s transportation system, including the transit network, to 
provide access and mobility for all users.

“Make Santa Clara River 
accessible to pedestrians 
and bicyclists.”” 

– Community Workshop 
Participant
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During the public input opportunities, community members also expressed 
the need for roadway improvements, more bike infrastructure, better and more 
frequent transit opportunities, wider shoulders on roads for bike safety, and more 
transit options for seniors. 

Agriculture and Farms
According to major findings in the Background Report, agriculture and farms in 
Ventura County provide opportunities for job creation and economic growth.  The 
latest Agricultural Commissioner’s Report indicates the County’s farm product 
value reached $2.1 billion in 2014, an increase of about 50 percent in constant 
dollar terms since the year 2000. Agriculture in Ventura County supports more 
than 28,000 direct jobs in farming and additional jobs in related support sectors 
and food processing. Furthermore, due to the recent shifts to more labor-intensive 
crops, much of the farm labor in the county is year-round and agricultural workers 
comprise a permanent segment of the county population and workforce. 

Ventura County has an opportunity to increase organic farming operations in 
response to increasing demand for organic products. Organic farming excludes 
the use of irradiation, sewage sludge, synthetic fertilizers, synthetic pesticides, 
and biotechnology (also known as genetic engineering). As of 2014, Ventura 
County had 95 certified organic growers/farms covering over 7,200 acres. In 2014, 
the Ventura County organic fruit and nut industry exceeded a commodity value 
of $83 million, which was more than double the value of all other organic crops 
farmed in the county. In 2014, the total value of all organic crops was approximately 
$122 million. Much of the organic food grown in Ventura County is sold to local 
consumers through a network of Certified Farmers Markets.

Historically, Ventura County has not accommodated much development 
in unincorporated areas due to the long-standing Guidelines for Orderly 
Development, which direct most development into cities. This countywide 
policy has historically preserved open spaces and agricultural land within the 
unincorporated area, and the 2016 renewal of SOAR will continue to preserve 
these lands. However, the new SOAR ordinance approved by voters does allow 
for a limited amount of land to be used to support the processing of locally-grown 
food that would otherwise likely be transported out of the county for processing.  
The trend for locally-produced products and the existing limited opportunities 
for agricultural processing of commodities has spurred an ongoing discussion 
into expanding the allowed types of processing operations. According to the 
2015 Food Processing in Ventura County Report, prepared for the Ventura County 
Economic Development Collaborative, processing can include opportunities 
such as stemming, washing, sorting, and packaging agricultural products; juicing, 
and oil extraction; and seedling storage. According to the EDC, these activities 
increase the potential for adding value to locally-grown products. 

Opportunities
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Workshop participants recognized the important role that agriculture and 
farms play in Ventura County’s economy and indicated that they would like to 
preserve farmland as an opportunity for business development.  Participants also 
expressed concern about excessive state and local regulations  which affect job 
growth in the agricultural sector and the need to create more “business friendly 
regulations” in the County. 

Wildlife and Habitat Protection
Approximately 640,000 acres of open space in Ventura County are managed by 
federal, state, county, special district, local, and non-profit agencies. The County 
supports habitat for many protected plant and animal species, including 41 
federally-listed endangered and threatened species. 

Coastal habitats, particularly coastal wetlands, are significant biological resources 
that support several protected species, such as tidewater goby, California least 
tern, and western snowy plover. The Ventura County Coastal Area Plan includes 
goals, policies, and programs that call for protection of coastal wildlife and habitat 
to ensure these resources preserved and maintained as a resource for county 
residents and visitors.

Ventura County’s Land Conservation Act Guidelines also provide an important 
tool for working with landowners in the County to protect important open 
space and natural communities. In 2006, the Board of Supervisors adopted Land 
Conservation Act Guidelines that created the opportunity for property owners 
to enter into Open Space/Wildlife Habitat contracts. The main goal of these 
contracts is to offer tax incentives for landowners to preserve and protect natural 
habitats, such as wetlands, native grasslands or woodlands; individual species; 
and/or wildlife corridors. The County has an opportunity to continue to support 
tax incentive programs that support wildlife and habitat protection.

Community workshop participants indicated that they saw opportunities for the 
continued preservation of wildlife and open space.  

Economy and Jobs
According to major findings in the Background Report, the projected employment 
in Ventura County shows a higher growth rate than the population. By 2040, the 
countywide employment will total 421,700 jobs, with an average annual growth 
rate (AAGR) of 0.8 percent. The unincorporated areas expect to have an AAGR of 
0.7 percent, with a job total of 38,700 by 2040. The largest concentration of jobs 
in 2014 in the unincorporated areas was agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting. 
Combined with related distribution services and food processing, the agriculture 
industry cluster is estimated to generate $3.5 million in economic activity. 

The county contains many state parks and state beaches that provide opportunity 
for growth in the county’s tourism and agri-tourism industries.  For example, 
hospitality industries (accommodations and food service) grew to over 30,000 

“Maintain Ventura 
County’s rich agricultural 
history and contribute to 
the local economy, while 
protecting farmworkers’ 
health and rights.” 

– Participant from Ventura 
County Government Center 

Community Workshop
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“More jobs are needed 
and more job training for 
youth.” 

– On-line Questionnaire  
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Opportunities

jobs in Ventura County in 2014, an increase of nearly 6,000 jobs from 2002. The 
largest concentration of jobs in 2015 in the unincorporated areas was agriculture, 
with smaller concentrations in construction, manufacturing and education.  

The County of Ventura has multiple institutions for higher education, including 
California State University, Channel Islands (CSUCI), California Lutheran University 
(CLU), and the Ventura County community colleges in Ventura, Oxnard, and 
Moorpark.  These institutions can provide opportunities for job growth. Data 
show that colleges and universities in Ventura County had a total employment of 
5,800 positions in 2015, an increase of nearly 800 jobs compared to 2001. CSUCI 
is projected to grow by 11,500 students by 2025, which may lead to an increase 
in jobs. 

Filming activity in Ventura County has increased over the last several years. In 
2015, there were almost 2,000 days of filming activity, which generated $39 million 
in economic activity.  This was more than double the $16.8 million in economic 
activity that film production created in 2013. 

Community workshop participants stated that they wanted to see efforts to 
incentivize local businesses in Ventura County and attract more diverse jobs. 
Many participants saw an opportunity to attract jobs by providing incentives to 
small businesses through cutting regulations and some saw an opportunity to 
bring more jobs from the technology sector to Ventura County. 

Tools for Preserving Open Space and Greenbelts
Ventura County’s cities and communities are geographically well-defined and 
separate from one another. Throughout the public input process, community 
members expressed a desire to preserve the county’s open space and natural 
areas, and called for protection against expansion of cities and communities 
that would lead to a loss of urban separation. Protection of working landscapes, 
rural landscapes, scenic vistas, natural resource lands, and recreational lands 
can be accomplished through a wide variety of tools and techniques. General 
Plan land use designations and development regulations afford a certain 
degree of protection for open space through regulation of density, land use, 
and infrastructure investments. The County also relies on greenbelts and voter 
initiatives for open space preservation.

Several cities and the County have adopted Greenbelt Agreements, which are 
voluntary agreements between the County and one or more cities to limit urban 
development in agricultural and/or open space areas within the unincorporated 
county. There are currently seven greenbelts within the county totaling 
approximately 164,000 acres. Greenbelts protect open space and agricultural 
lands to prevent premature conversion to uses incompatible with agricultural uses. 
Greenbelts provide natural or actively-farmed separation among the county’s 
cities and unincorporated communities, which maintains the county’s open space 
character, protects viewsheds, and takes advantage of productive farmland.

Opportunities
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Dennison Park

The County and most of the cities have also approved Save Open Space & 
Agricultural Resources (SOAR), which is a series of voter initiatives that individual 
jurisdictions adopt to protect open space and agricultural land. The County SOAR 
ordinance requires countywide voter approval of any change to the General Plan 
involving the agricultural, open space, or rural land use designations, or any 
changes to a General Plan goal or policy related to those land use designations.

In November 2016, the voters of Ventura County and eight of the County’s ten 
cities renewed the SOAR ordinances and extended their provisions through 
2050. The two cities without their own SOAR ordinances are Port Hueneme 
and Ojai. Port Hueneme is already built out and, therefore, has no land where 
SOAR would apply, and according to the SOAR webpage, “The citizens of Ojai 
have consistently elected city council majorities who reflect the core values of 
their citizens in opposition to urban sprawl so the need for an actual City Urban 
Restriction Boundary (CURB) line has not been demonstrated.”1 Continuation 
and support of tools for preserving open space and greenbelts will contribute 
to maintaining the open space qualities that county residents and visitors value.

“Renew S.O.A.R.” 

– Community Workshop 
Participant

1 http://www.soarvc.org/ojai/
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Appendix A: TAC and Focus Group Kick-off Meeting

ASSETS
• Temperate climate

• Rich Soils

• More Water Infrastructure

• Economic Benefit to County

• Agricultural Viability 

• Mediterranean Climate

• Ideal Growing Climate

• Year-round growing season

• Natural Resources: Climate, Soil, Water, Land

• Land: Suitable for farming/agriculture, unburdened by urbanization, 
affordable for agriculture

• Ventura County has some of the richest, thickest top soil in the 
world, making it an excellent locale for agriculture

• Ventura County has one of the best climates anywhere for agriculture

• Agriculture = Food

• Creates jobs

• Agriculture Community Innovation & Adapability

• Jobs

• Prevent Saltwater Intrusion

• Water: Clean, abundant, accessible, sustainable

• Available?? Labor

• Agriculture is a major component of Ventura County’s Economy 
(“Top 10 in state”)

• Water (2x)

• Agriculture = Environmental Stewardship

• Workforce

• Schools need Agriculture Options

• Year-round growing climate

• Keep Balance between Open Space and Agriculture

• Market demand for high quality fresh produce

• Great climate allows us to grow many different crops

• Great location to markets

• People: workforce, technical skills, available to work - housing & 
transportation

• Agriculture = Open Space

• Soil (2x)

• Proximity to market for agricultural products

• Rural Appreciation

• History of successful agriculture

• Agriculture = Viewshed

• Infrastructure

• Economic Benefit: Property Tax - revenues to County

• Public Support for Farming & Farmers

• Rich land

• More Farm Labor Housing

• Diversity Crops

• Less Regulatory Restrictions

• Good soils

• People

• Culture of Agricultural Innovation

• Agriculture = Jobs

• Diversity of Crops

ISSUES
• Water availability to be able to farm

• Water (4x)

• Water: Sustainable un-restricted access

• More water infrastructure for availablility: Reverse Osmosis; GREAT

• Access to local, fresh and affordable agricultural products (fruits/
veggies) especially for children (i.e. at schools)

• County Restricutions on Agricultural activities and culture that Open 
Space is more important than agriculture

• Permit Red Tape & Cost

• Sustainable Water Use

• Lack of water quantity and quality and conveyance

• Availability of a reliable water supply

• Labor

• Labor: lack of available trained sustainable labor force

• Land

• Limit land use restrictions consistant with 20-year General Plans

• Environmental threats to farm workers & neighborhoods imposed by 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides

• Regulations

• Agricultural production and processing is not industrial

• Threat of ever-increasing size of cities, encroaching on farm land

• Regulations

• Balance between local sustainable agricultural industry with safe and 
well-paying work for farmer workers

• Land Zoned OS need to be included in LCA Williamson Act

• Climate Change: adaptation of agricultural practices; need for food 
system resilience

• Affordable Housing for farm workers

• Lack of agricultural support industries & infrastructure

• Regulatins

• Over-regulation delaying projects and increasing costs

• Allow diversions from Santa Clara River for groundwater replacement

• Regulation: overburden to agriculture business; inefficient 
distribution; lack of coordination between agencies

• Land Restrictions

• Lengthy and complex permitting process for agricultural related 
improvements (e.g. new barn or grading)

• Affordable Housing for farm workers

• Labor availability

• Farm worker housing availability

• Build more farm labor housing for H-2A workers

• Land Values

• BNGs - e.g. ACP

• Permitting process: costly and time consuming

• Agriculture workforce housing

• Ballot measures that protect farm land but not farmers viability

• Overall costs to do business; viscous too fast (?)

Agriculture Focus Group
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• Lack of farmworker housing

• Development pressure

• Conflicting land use interests

• Misconceptions among general public about agriculture

• Immigration: labor shortage growing

• Pesticides near schools - have county buy the land

• Pests

• Lack of Agricultural knowledge

• Invasive species

OPPORTUNITIES
• Simplify regulations so that farmers can concentrate on farming and 

continue to contribute to Ventura County economy

• Develop a pro-Agriculture business culture and process in regulations 
and permitting

• Identify agriculture issues that hinder agriculture and fix them

• Local leadership on agricultural research, education, and tourism 
opportunities

• Phyto sanitary pest exclusion funding implementation

• Streamline Regulations: reduce regulations for agriculture to “must 
have” regulations and enforce them

• Moritorium or wage and house bills: e.g. minimum wage, AB 2757, 
PSL

• Sustainable agricultural innovations

• Develop General Plan Policies that support economies of agriculture 

• Fiscally sustainable agriculture

• Teach people where their food comes from to inspire cooperation 
from voters

• Becoming a national leader in progressive sustainable agricultural 
practices with respect to use of water, “cover crops”, organic 
fertilizers and elimination of pesticides

• Restricting duration of SOAR

• Coordination: agencies work to promote agriculture in county

• Allowing/easing development of agricultural support industries

• Public Support and demand for locally grown produce

• Be an innovator to promote agriculture and maintain quality of life

• Provide job growth

• Allow more farm worker housing on agricultural parcel

• Becoming a national leader in “best practices” for locally grown 
crops, such as “cover crops”, reduction/elimination of chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides

• Finding ways to improve pay and working conditions for farmworkers 
and farmworker living conditions/housing

• Streamline re-zoning process where it is no longer economically 
sustainable to farm in areas surrounded by urban neighborhoods

• Less regulations

• Limit litigation on water projects

• Communication: knowledge of pending issues and participation

• State agricultural mitigation funds and climate policies

• Revise agricultural zoning, grading, and other county codes to lessen 

administrative burdens and reflect common sense

• People: farmers, farmworkers

• Technology advancements

• Labor wage & hour regulatory fees/fine excessive, costly

• Streamline permit process; speed up

• Ensure coordination in plan with land use

• Adopt rules that require schools to be built 1/2 to 1 miles from 

nearest agricultural operation

• New generation of farmers

• Stop hunger

• Better water infrastructure and availability

• Agriculture education!

• Cooperation and collaboration of agricultural industry

• Seek State and Federal Funding for farm labor funding

• Value added processing

• Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math in/of Agriculture

Climate Change Focus Group
ASSETS

• Community choice aggregation

• Leadership & broad engagement opposing Puente Project

• County Parks: Hobson, Faria

• Bike lanes extended public transportation

• Agriculture

• Coastal Access & Recreation

• Living shorelines habitat & sediments & biology

• Guidelines for Orderly Development & SOAR

• Aquifers - sea water intrusion

• Governmental support for policy change

• Solar Energy

• McGrath & Ormonel Power Plants - Asset/Issue/Opportunity?

• Flexible, adaptive emergency management and public safety 
program/system

• Low level of development

• Alternative solar electric vehicles & charging stations

• Relatively compact development patterns

• Agriculture

• Battery Storage (new technologies)

• Charging Stations (electrification of transportation)

• Existing air quality regulations & requirements (most stringent in 
country)

• Incentive programs to offset air emissions

• Coastline, beaches

• Recycling programs: electronics & curb side

• Shoreline protections (101, PCH, Railroad) - Probable

• Coastal Biology

• Comprehensive 5 year multi-jurisdictional multi-hazard mitigation 
plan that is updated every 5 years and identifies climate change

• Agricultural land preservation

• Mediterranean Climate

• Increasingly supportive editorial positions on envrionment and 
energy transition at VC Star

• Potential Transportation Sales Tax

• Some elected officials serving as champions of the environment
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ISSUES
• Sand and sediment flows restored to our free flowing rivers and 

streams

• Public Disinformation from Oil industry and some chambers about 
economic benefits of transition

• Houses on coastline threatened

• Legislation to use the precautionary principle

• Master Sand Management Plan to build beaches dune protection 
regional effort

• Understanding how climate change affects weather hazards and 
ensuring the appropriate policy and funding is in place to respond 
and recover

• Deficient Master Bike Plan - lack of participating fill in the missing 
links, businesses provide lockers/showers

• Reliable power - coastal power plants (once through cooling)

• Water Quality

• Water

• Increasing wildfires

• Key road infrastructure (101, PCH, etc.) subject to sea level rise

• Data gaps

• Shoreline parks under threat (economic recreation)

• Resistance to climate science

• Lack of control over use of vehicles

• Energy Conservation

• Identifying locations for solar/battery/wind technologies (NIMBY 
mentality)

• Lack of funding for investments to transform transportation system

• Public infrastructure at risk in future inundation zones

• Wildfires

• Transit system(s) difficult to commute (e.g. Ojai to Ventura)

• Military bases infrastructure, roadways

• Extremely unfriendly bicycle systems (bike lanes dangerous)

• High use of large vehicles/lack of charging stations

• Agriculture threats (water)

• Encourage/improve opportunities for conversion to alternative 
energy & infrastructure

• Transmission of power - need to transmit renewables from remote 
locations

• Water supply

• Lack of public transportation

• Infrastructure relocation in coastal zone

• Increased fires, strain on fire protection resources

• Elected officials comfortable riding coat tails of SCAG’s emissions 
reductions

• Zoning for SLR: Private property rights vs. mitigation/potential retreat 
of coastal properties

• Lack of high-density housing & walkable neighborhoods

• Existing low income neighborhoods dependent on groundwater

OPPORTUNITIES
• Growing public awareness of the science and necessity for a price 

on carbon

• Distributed energy resources

• Commuter rail between Ventura and Santa Barbara

• More $ given to Local Coastal Program Update to address Seal Level 
Rise

• More renewable energy (solar, windmills)

• Collaborate with FEMA & insurance companies to re-evaluate 
coverage of assets

• Strengthen relationship with VCTC to support enchanced mutli-
model transportation options that support compact development

• Increased solar

• Plan for distributed energy

• Wetlands Restoration

• Sea level rise plan for County (adaptation)

• Local solar: roofs on houses, schools, municipal county buildings & 
parking lots; community solar, too

• Increase electric charging stations (all development): parking lots, 
homes, gas stations

• Community Choice Aggregation - especially that LA County is 
launching in July

• Expand EV chargers

• Green or Net Zero NRG Buildings

• Energy efficiency upgrades - residential, commercial, governmental

• Hold local governments responsible for meeting defined goals over a 
set period of time; regional participation

• Set policy to encourage partnerships with green technology industry 
to facilitate infrastructure conversion & form economic development 
opportunities in the county.

• EV infrastructure

• Energy guidelines

• The steadily growing group of climate writers, speakers and 
organizers

• Zero net energy developments - savings by design

• Sector based approach - more than one goal

• Public information campaign to use more efficient cars & tax subsidies

• Battery Storage (new technologies)

• Increase public funding for sidewalks, bike lanes (and new County 
standards)

• Water conservation (landscaping)

• Education! Science shows other options that result in greater benefits

• Replacement of aging infrastructure

• Adaptation Strategies: Clustered development (wildfires)

• Sun block sales (Ha!)

Economic Development Focus Group
ASSETS

• Naval Base Ventura County and private industry associated with it

• Agriculture: growing, processing

• Natural Resources: Climate, Geography, Ocean

• Agricultural Lands

• Port of Hueneme

• Naval Base Ventura County
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• Ventura County Community College District and its 3 colleges: MC/
OC/VC 50k students

• Port Hueneme Authority

• Naval Base Ventura County: largest employer in county

• Ports: trade, recreation

• Industry sector diversity

• Quality of Life = communities with distinct identities

• Community Colleges: Moorpark, Oxnard, Ventura

• Diversity of area ecologies: visual, production, industry

• Financialize Viewsheds

• Higher education industry: CSUCI, CLU, VCC

• Well-educated workforce/quality educational pipeline

• Channel Islands National Park (proposed wilderness so close to large 
population center in SoCal)

• Naval Base Ventura County: projected growth at base, unmanned 
systems (RDTRE) (only Class D airspace where manned and unmanned 
systems can operate in the same airspace)

• Coast Guard Alert mission coming from LAX; Rebalance to the 
Pacific, Coastal Airfield with access to 36,000 square miles sea range

• Off-shore Oil Production

• Cal State Channel Islands

• Ventura County Community College District

• Energy Production: oil & gas extraction

• CSUCI and other higher education institutions: CLU, National 
University, LA Verne University

• Agricultural Industry

• Port Hueneme: deep port - shipping

• Biotech industry (pharmaceuticals)

• Port: only deep water military port between San Diego and Seattle

• Production Industry strength in manufactuing and agriculture

• Port & Hueneme connection to global economy

• Agriculture/farmers

• Naval Base Ventura County: research and development sector

• Agriculture

• “Posibine Airmaker use permit - and regulatory scheme” (?)

• Ocean, Mountains: Natural Beauty contributing to Quality of Life

• Port

• Small Businesses >50 employees

• Tourism

• Military Base Ventura County

• Naval Base Ventura County (NBVC): labor force (lots of scientists 
,engineers, specialized construction experts with the 2 warfare 
centers, etc.); largest emoloyer in Ventura County

• Local Universities - connections to the business community

• Climate and Weather

• Port/Military: Imports/commerce; security

• California State Univeristy Channel Islands & Projected Growth Plan 
(2025 Plan)

• Recreation/tourism; ports; Channel Islands Harbor

• Diversity of people

• Entertainment industry - diverse employment support

• Naval Base Ventura County - contractors

• Proximity to Los Angeles

• The County’s population (not large) allows policy on investments in 
Economy to be realized - have an impact. Impossible in a County like 
Los Angeles

• Educated Workforce

• Diversity of the local economy

• Bruce Stensile

• Sophisticated business interests

ISSUES
• Transportation from East County to Major Cities Employers

• Lack of Developable Space; Restrictive Development Policies

• High Cost of Housing/Lack of Affordable Housing

• High Cost County

• Decreasingly Affordable

• Dis-coordination of regulatory scheme processes

• Resolution drive disconnected to/from outcome

• Shift toward lower wage jobs, stagnant incomes

• Decreasing Financial Resources

• Lack of Affordable Housing

• Currently lagging job growth - bottom 1/5 of all California Counties

• High cost of living, especially housing

• Special Interest Governance

• Commuting patterns

• Political polarization - ideas/logically based

• Fear-based vs fact-based policymaking

• Near last in state in construction jobs - difficult to build

• Potential future encroachment threats to NBVC, especially NBVC 
Point Mugu Airfield

• Lack of Transportation Funding

• Climate Change, sea level rise

• Poor to non-existant Public Transportation

• Traffic Congestion and lack of Highways/Main Thoroughfares

• Our inability to effectively plan and engage on a regional basis 
(governmental city level); VCUG?

• Transportation and circulation (see regional), impacts every business 
sector, “connect the city’s behind their moats”

• Affordable Housing

• Efficient Transportation System

• Increased Regulatory Requirements (unfunded mandates)

• High cost of housing. #8 in the country to rent a two bedroom 
apartment

• Overly restrictive agriculture land use policy - more production

• Restrictive, cumbersome and overlapping regulations

• Quality of public K-12 Education

• Public/Private Belong/Outside

• Growth Restrictions

• Complexity of regulations for business to navigate

• Availability of water and its impact to agriculture and development

• Anxiety over retaining/growing Naval Base Ventura County

• Lacking an agricultural economy impact analysis

• Human Trafficking

• Lack of support for entrepreneurs (i.e. seed capital, networks for new 
business development, compared to San Francisco or L.A.)

• Homelessness

• No Transportation Tax - missing out on Federal Dollars $

• Lack of Job Opportunities (prevents families relocation & retention)
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OPPORTUNITIES
• Gain insights by analyzing potential unintended consequences of 

specific action or policy

• Improving regional infrastructure: roads, broadband, water

• Regional desalinazation plan and facilities

• Increase our educated workforce

• The agricultural/economy interface. How do we ensure that 
agriculture is sustainable as a business, not as open space

• Lessening of Development Restrictions

• Coordinating Business Regulations

• More conflict to common steps forward

• Leverage common outcomes

• Facilitate & convene

• Develop comprehensive strategies for regional cooperation and 
collaboration

• Assuring resrouces for business retention and technical assistance

• Coordinating and streamlining regulatory processes

• Identify alternative models for financial growth

• Build on and support exisiting institutions like NBVC and port

• Goal: A reliable water supply and strategy that allows the County to 
“evolve” without restriction

• Allow to pay for an expedited permit processing with $ going to 3rd 
Party Group (not County), benefiting economic development

• Reform regulations to support economic development while 
protecting existing assets

• Increasing opportunities for business participation in workforce 
training

• Goal: Back to regionalism - The ability to gather, have dialogue, and 
resolve local regional issues

• Regional Partnerships

• Given the resistance to infill development, density and affordable 
housing in cities in general, is the county the place to make affordable 
housing happen?

• Foster sustainablility and environmental quality/assets as an economic 
development opportunity (tourism, open space/recreation quality of 
life)

• Partnerships/MOUs Collaborations

• Growth of food processing industry

• Regional water plan

• Regional transportation plan - public and otherwise

• Build on identified exisiting strengths

• Support agriculture production and value-added products

• Look for/support spin-off business opportunities from RDT&E 
missions at NBVC and CSUCI, etc. (higher education)

• Explore tax incentive policies

• Anticipate/leverage benefits of minimum wage increase, help 
businesses manage costs

• Expand broadband

• Recognize greenbelts/”moats” as both an asset and challenge - open 
spaces between the cities makes Ventura County special

• Assessment of commercial/industrial property/business

 

Housing Focus Group
ASSETS

• County working with VCHTF and allow county $$ to housing - AH

• Progressive Affordable Housing Density Bonus

• Ventura County Housing Trust Fund (Funding Source)

• County Home Program - positive attitude of staff

• 100% Affordability for RHD sites

• BOS Support (emergency funds, farmworker housing fund)

• Strong nonprofit & Housing Authority Developers

• BOS willing to dedicate funds for AH/Farm worker housing

• Ventura County Housing Trust Fund; Many mansions; CoC

• Overall BOS support

• Ventura County has a beautiful blend of Agriculture and Comm. & 
Open Space

• Second unit allowed with Zone Change

• Housing allowed with Zone Change for greenhouse stables

ISSUES
• Better coordination needed between housing authorities regarding 

transfer of section 8/HUD

• Lack of funding for development of AH, No RDA, or dedicated 
sources

• Lack of SROs

• Inconsistency among housing authorities (i.e. service to clients, 
landlords, partnering agencies)

• Unwillingness of landlords to accept Sec. 8 and VASH vouchers

• Lack of political will with cities; rigidity with zoning; intergovernmental 
issues

• Prohibitive rents. Competition among renters

• No mixed use - residential and com. policies

• Water Study; Requirements; Costs; even when water is available

• LAFCO Policies

• Lack of infrastructure; County Vision to develop in cities and to work 
in cities; must allow high density housing

• County/LAFCO and City policies all conflict

• Regional Planning is Needed

• Need for year-round emergency shelter

• Housing development freed to unfriendly cities

• Ventura County is lumped together with counties all the way up to 
Monteray County for AH Tax Credits

• People that are over asset level can’t qualify for assistance

• Not enough nursing home beds and assisted living/”Bown+care” not 
affordable

• Lots of vacant land that can’t be used

• Not enough rent assistance programs

• Issues with too many seniors that can’t downsize

• Zoning regarding universal design standards not universal in County

• Costs: Permit process, long and expensive

• NIMBY-ism, especially in cities which makes SOAR a problematic 
policy

OPPORTUNITIES
• Waive permit processing fees for affordable housing
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• Provide waivers for development impact fees to affordable housing 
projects

• Limit requirements for affordable housing projects to pay for non-
adjacent off-side improvements (e.g. water lines, roads, sidewalks, 
percolation basins)

• Allow more units on “rural-res. Zoning”; ag land

• Recognized housing innovations: tiny houses, container housing, 
Granny flats, homesharing, River Haven “2”

• Tax credits for landlords renting to those utilizing subsidies etc. 
Incentivizing landlords

• CoC Countywide

• Housing as healthcare. Increased/improving collaboration between 
healthcare system, social services, housing

• Need dedicated source for affordable housing

• Housing at transportation hubs

• Need a dedicated source for funding affordable housing

• Advocate to TCAC for “suburban” level for side amenities and 
advocate to HCD to get AHSC funding for suburban areas instead of 
preference for sites that are already TOD

• Expedite permit processing for affordable housing (time = money so 
reduced time for processing saves project money)

• Providing waivers of parking for senior housing units and special 
needs housing units. 1/2 space per unit.

• Encourage modular construction (expedited processing, fee waivers, 
etc.)

• Provide local tax incentives for affordable housing. Lower property 
tax rate or freeze property’s assessed value

• Come up with a program to share housing unit credit with cities

• Encourage micro-housing and SROs… somehow!

Open Space and Recreation Focus Group
ASSETS

• Longterm Management of Protected Lands; Keeping Development 
out of Wildlife Corridors; Avoiding Floodplain Development

• Quimby

• Big Parks

• Campgrounds

• Beaches

• Open Space

• Beaches

• Community support for preservation

• Bike Paths/Trail network

• Extensive exisiting open space

• Beaches

• Public Lands; National Parks, Forest ,etc. Land & State & Regional, 
i.e. Los Padres, Santa Monica Mountains

• Conservation Easement, Williamson Act, etc. Re Agriculture

• Point Mugu Navy Base: Wetlands

• Ocean

• SOAR protected areas between cities

• Ormond Beach

• Beaches

• Santa Clara River

• Santa Clara River Parkway

• Rincon Parkway

• Los Padres National Forest

• State Parks

• Santa Monica Mountains; NRA

• County Parks

• Harbors: Ventura, Channel Island, Port Hueneme

• Land Conservancies

• Ventura River

• Ventura River Parkway

• Channel Islands National Parks

• Surfers Point in Ventura

• Managed Retreat Project

• Hillside Views

• Scenic resources

• Arch: resources

• Ormond Beach

• Agricultural land

• Organic Farmland

• Santa Monica Mountains; Rancho Sierra Vista/Satwiwa

• Undeveloped ranch land, hills west of Thousand Oaks - north of 
Camarillo Grade

• Conejo Mountain

• Underwood farms - teaching farms

• Wetlands; tidepools

• Coastline, beaches

• State Parks; Pt. Mugu

• Sycamore Canyon Campground, trails, ranch

• Ventura Hillsides Conservancy

• Unique geology

• Native Plant Diversity

• Wildlife Diversity

• Native Plants, Wildlife

• Wetlands at Ormond Beach

• Rivers/creeks

• Parks & Recreations

• Water Sources

• Grazing land

• Agricultural/producting lands

• Beaches

• Ojai bike trail; trails

• Free flowing rivers (with fish)

• Public Access; Open Space

• Conservation subdivisions; lot line adjustments ordinance

• Guidelines for Orderly Development

• Greenbelt Agreements

• Greenbelt Agreements

• T.O. Conservation Element; Conejo Canyons Management Plan; 

COSCA Open Space Layers

• County Parks

• State and National Parks/Forests

• Chumash Interpretive Center

• Protective ordinances
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• Land Trusts Lands & along Rivers: TNC, Ojai

• Involved citizens

• Land trust, etc. along rivers protection and flood control

• Ventura River

ISSUES
• Funding

• County Parks Funding

• Interagency Coordination

• Longterm Management of Protected Lands

• Funding is limited

• Public Opinion of the seperation of “Open Space”, “Private Land”

• Wildlife Corridor Protection - fence restrictions, protection of native 
plants for habitat on private land

• Weak land conservation regulations

• No county mechanism to require land dedications (for permanent 
land protection)

• Protect and Preserve Open Spaces

• Flood Control

• Wildlife Corridors

• Climate Change effects on Habitats, Animals, and plants

• Inventory all open space and Map

• Pesticides into air, water, soil vs. plant, animals, people

• Land is expensive

• Floodplain Development

• County CUP Restrictions

• Lack of setback requirements

• In need of Wildlife Corridors

• Water Quality Regulations

• Environmental Based over Regulation

• School Districts stepout - vs orderly development

• Environmental justice access to open space by “poorer” people

• DAM takeout

• Outdoor access is skewed to wealthier areas. Many can’t walk to a 
park

• People & pet accessing habitats; damage; education & enforcement

• Fire Hazards

• No County-wide land trust to hold protected land

• Trail Access

• Pollution from Commercial and Residential

• Access to Public Lands (Private Property)

• Need Outdoor Education

• Trespassers

• Environmental Quality of Open Space is as important as their extent

• Pets & motor vehicles into open space

• Low appraised values for conservation easements is a barrier to 
private land conservation

• Many valuable resources occur where there are not organized care 
groups

• Restroom cleanup at trailheads/parks

• Light pollution

• Rincon Parkway Parking/Access Issues

• Demand for development isn’t going to stop

OPPORTUNITIES
• Recreational Tax

• Tresspass on farming & cattle property damage; enforcement

• Trail maps for public - info/education

• Open Space Education

• Open Space district county-wide

• Strengthen land conservation requirements for development in 
county

• Identify important land for protection - change General Plan 
classification to Open Space and then enforce when development 
proposals come in

• Trail master plan - Ventura County wide

• Partnerships with Private Property Owners for Public Access

• Require land dedication as open space as part of development 
approvals

• Matilija Dam Removal

• Transportation Tax

• Open Space Funding: sales tax initiative, etc.

• Floodplain Setback

• Watershed-based planning - land use should be organized by 
watershed

• Floodplain Acquisition/easement

• Watershed plans

• River Parkway

• Easements to access public lands

• Agricultural easements to keep; “? Sale tax or funding”

• Navy Base & Feds: possible $ to buy easements buffers around base; 
“rip?”

• Work with California Costal Conservation and other State and Federal 
Agencies on funding river flood control 

• Co mediate with property owners for access, re: trails; “Action not 
reaction”

• Complete Wildlife Corridor Overlay

• Light pollution & noise regulations for habitat areas

• County & Agriculture Commissioner protect people and plants, 
animals and habitats from agriculture pesticides

• Possible military funds for buffers around bases - could protect 
agriculture or wetlands

• Develop public support for and pass an open space district initiative

• Take advantage of undeveloped coastal lands as future climate 
change adaptation areas - preview/development

• County Education & Enforcement (public phone number); people, 
pets, vehicles in restricted habitat areas

• Floodway easements - setbacks from waterways

• Agricultural mitigation is an opportunity to establish stronger markets 
for conservation easements

• Create county-wide land trust to own land and hold conservation 
easements

Transportation and Infrastructure Focus 
Group
ASSETS

• Highway network

• Highway 118

• County Road System

• Roads (3x)
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• Interconnecting Road Network

• Streets/Roads

• Connecting Road Network - County Road Network serves all 
communities & “mopes”

• Roadway

• Transit System in Western Ventura County using CNG-fueled buses

• Transit Facilities and services

• Light Rail

• Bridges

• County’s continuing contribution to transit services throughout the 
county

• Rail Line

• Naval Base with port for goods movement

• Drainage Structures

• Capital Plan Aligned with General Plan and County Strategic Goals

• Capital Improvement Projects - CIP

• Flood Protection System

• Transit Intercity

• Watershed Arroyo Grande - Simi

• Groundwater Recharge Sites

• Bikeways Intercity

• Emerging Regional Transit System

• Drainage System/Culverts

• All flood control channels - Bike paths

• Pacific Coast Bike Trail/Ojai Valley Trail - Great Bike Assets

• Sidewalks

• Major Arterials

• Airports (2x)

• Bus Service

• Railroad Tracks

• Transit Systems

• Roadway Connectivity

• Transit (2x)

• Operations & Technical Staff supporting regional services

• Land Use regulations that focus trips to enter network at focused 
locations

• Connectivity

• Ojai to Ventura bike trail along Highway 33

• Wildlife Corridor

• Rail System

• Interconnecting Roads

• Dedicated Bike Trails: Ojai to Ventura & Ventura to Carpinteria

• Fragile & Incomplete Drainage Network

• Bike Lanes; Bike path

• Bike Routes

• Levee & Stormwater Management System

• Barrancas for water & wildlife movement, and flood protection

• Transportation Planning

ISSUES
• Declining Level of Service of Roads & Freeway System

• Funding (5x)

• Lack of Funding

• Transport $$

• Lack of Funding for O & M Maintenance

• CIP Funding

• Operations funding

• FEMA Flood Zones

• Aging infrastructure

• Pedestrian Connectivity

• Legislation for Stormwater utility

• Operating Funds for BOS & Rail

• No funding for CIP Projects

• Roads - Ongoing maintenance

• Infrastructure Replacement Funding

• Funding - Capital

• Highway 33 Impact Area

• Funding Problem to Comply with Laws

• Road Level of Service

• Cal Trans 118 Expansion

• “Built-out” Roadways

• Transit System Connectivity

• Water Supply Deficiencies

• Bypass Route Heavy Trucks

• Bus Ridership (lacking)

• No commercial air carrier

• CEQA/NEPA - etc. Environmental Impacts/Mitigation

• Lack of Long-term policies and commitments

• Federal Grant Matches for Projects

• Competing goals: port vs freeways vs bikes

• Regional Coordination

• Road Flooding/Drainage

• Street Flooding

• Increased Regulatory Agency Requirement

• Difficulty in traveling between cities

• Lack of Unified Bike Policy

• Federal and State Mandates

• Bicycle Connectivity

• Transportation Planning

• Increased Process- Delay in getting approvals

• Lack of support by some public officials

 

OPPORTUNITIES
• New Technologies “TBD”

• Take advantage of grants for arroyo/river trails and paths for bikes

• Interagency MOVs

• Support for Local Investment

• Sales Tax (2x)

• Use of Technology

• Sales tax for funding

• Limited Urban Environments

• Find solutions

• Constructions of new GCTD Administration and Maintenance Facility 
to allow for expansion

• Ride Sharing

• Strategic Planning to accomplish goals

• Prefabricated Structures - less $
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• Interagency cooperation

• State Cap & Trade Funding

• Younger Workforce = Less Driving

• New Technologies

• Recreational Opportunities: Bike/Hiking

• Build Rice Avenue Overpass for Traffic Safety

• Global Warming is making public more aware of impact of cars, etc 
- so fewer cars

• Cap & Trade emission reductions and system improvements

• Cities moving to more walkable downtowns - less travel - less impacts

Water Focus Group
ASSETS

• Strong public awareness of local water supply sources

• Calleguas Brine Line

• Groundwater Basins

• Imported Water

• Irrigated Farmland

• People living on their land in V.C. Unincorporated Areas

• Businesses creating Jobs in V.C. Unincorporated Areas

• Participation from a diverse group of stakeholders in water 
management

• Groundwater Basins

• Stormwater capture and infiltration

• Integrated Project Planning

• Collaberation among Agriculture and Environmental Interests

• Natural Floodplain preservation & Management

• Recycled Water plants - Countywide; current; untapped resources

• Groundwater; current uses; untapped resources

• Conejo Creek

• Ventura River - water source, habitat value, recreational; estuary now 
open to ocean

• Examples of landscapes that apply the watershed approach as well as 
examples of green streets

• Recycled Water

• Water Treatment Facilities

• Interagency Coordination

• Diversified Supply Portfolio

• Salinity Management Pipeline

• Strong regional planning efforts

• Interagency Cooperation

• Ventura River

• Collaberation/Partnership with upper Santa Clara River (LA County)

• Santa Clara River

• Freeman Diversion

• Large Groundwater Storage Capacity

• Rechargable aquifers

• Reservoirs (2x)

• SMP

• Strength: Exisiting Programs to Improve and Maintain Water Quality

• Feature: Collaboration and communication in watersheds and 
countywide

• Santa Clara River - groundwater recharge, several basins

• Multi Benefit Water Projects (recharge habitat, flood control, 
recreation) on Santa Clara River

• Existing Water Supplies

• Large Groundwater Basins

• Major Groundwater Basins

• Allocations for Imported Water

• Improve Upon Funding Collaboration for Water Projects

• Water Markets Group in FCGMA

• FCGMA Technical Advisory Group

• Stormwater/channels (need to be enhanced)

• Large watersheds upstream of groundwater basins

• Strong Interest by community groups to be involved in integrated 
water management planning

• Interest among agencies such as VCWPD to invest in integrated 
water management

• Watersheds

• Watershed Groups

• Sophisticated Public Water Agencies

• Storm water infrastructure

• Wastewater Treatment Effluent

• Engaged NGOs

• Multiple Groundwater Sustainability Agencies

• Watershed Organizations

• Flood Control Infrastructure

• Pipelines/Distribution

• Santa Clara River - long, free-flowing wide floodplain, habitat, 
recreation, water source for agriculture

• Salinity Management Pipeline

• Watersheds

• Las Posas Basin; ASR Project

• Desalters

• Ag Floodplain Easements - promotes ag, groundwater recharge, 
flood control

• “SGMP” Law will address Groundwater Issues

• Healthy Economy

• System Interties

• Open Space

• Interagency Cooperation

• ASR field

• IRWMP/WCVC Organizations success at funding and cooperation

• Camrosa Desalter

• City of Oxnard GREAT program

• SGMA Basin; RZH Adv. Groups forming now

• Culture of Collaborative water resource management

• Fertile and High Value ag land

• Few large/legacy containment plumes

• Good Historical Records - Wells, Water Quality, Water Use, Streamflow

• Water Management Agencies

• Cooperation among Agencies

• Improved Upon: Multi-Benefits of Capital Improvement Projects

• Lake Casitas - water source, habitat, recreational value

• Pacific Ocean

• Terrain: stepped watersheds

• Lake Casitas

• Groundwater Basins
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• Inter-connections of surface/ground local water supplies

• Water Quality

• Local Governance

• Environmental Balance

ISSUES
• Lack of knowledge about soil and how every site can be a part of the 

solution to rainwater retention and improving water quality

• Local Agency Autonomy

• Regulatory hurdles to implementing resource solutions (recycled 
H2O, IPR, DPR, etc.)

• We need to focus on multi-benefit solutions because they are more 
efficient and cost effective

• Water for nature must be considered

• Groundwater overdraft/seawater intrusion

• Continued drought

• Small mutual water companies that lack resources to improve their 
old infrastructure - needs to be fixed

• Not enough facilities to capture and use recycled water

• Encourage agencies to work together to reduce red tape on water 
infrastructure projects (like GREAT project using Callegas pipeline to 
distribute water to farmers)

• Encourage/support new projects in County to improve water quality 
- desalters, etc.

• Public perception value/cost of water

• Lack of funding

• Promoting recharge, native plants, seasonal wetlands, capturing 
rainwater, and graywater for resuse

• Groundwater sustainability

• Enhanced support for imported water supply programs

• Drought

• Water Quality

• Conserving open space overlying key recharge areas

• Increasing the usage of the SMP

• Balancing supply and demand

• Groundwater sustainability plans (land use impact)

• Storm water capture

• Lawsuits/Litigation

• Development Increasing Demand and Blocking Recharge Areas

• Development in areas of groundwater infiltration

• Lack of simple messaging, standards, and workforce training to 
shift the landscape marketplace toward the watershed approach: 
rainwater as a resource; living soil; climate adapted plants; high 
efficiency supplemental irrigation, as needed

• Stormwater capture

• Catastrophic planning - Having adequate emergency planning in the 
event of a significant/devastating seismic event

• Drought and climate

• Competing interests on resources and scale

• Ag needs water at reasonable price to remain viable

• Encourage/support system interties (where appropriate)

• High dependency on imported supplies

• Environmental and regulatory constraints on operation of key facilities

• Balancing multi-objectives for groundwater management

• Encourage water to be used in highest and best way through water 
markets

• Water sources for birds and wildlife, with drought, less outside 
watering and run-off, fewer natural supply sources

• Increased costs and complexity of new water sources

• Need for water independence - less reliance on imported supplies

• Water Supply Project Development

• Floodplain Management

• Lack of planning for multi-benefit projects

• Finding appropriate management scale for different issues

• Drought and changing climatic conditions

• Conservation increase, rates increase, growth?

• Increasing regulatory demands (e.g. water quality, habitat, fish)

• Managing competing demands/interests for water

• Enhanced oversight of unincorporated water issues

• Maintaining the prevention of seawater intrusion

• Utilizing cutting edge and efficient technologies to treat water for 
public use

• Public perception of recycled water for public use

• Use of greywater where permissible? More widespread uses - 
landscaping, fire fighting - others? Transporting for use

• Adapting infrastructure for climate change

• Groundwater supply vs. demand

• Land use consequences on water resources

• Imperfect understanding of issues by decision makers

• Groundwater overdraft

• Steelhead issues ESA compliance NGO lawsuits

• Infiltration rate requirement in the MS4 permit and how it can 
preclude a small scale solution like a curb cut & bioswale in clay soil 
can happen

• water waste/inefficiencies

• Willingness to fund water projects

• Aging infrastructure

• Short term vs. long term sustainability

• Matilija Dam: removal, sediment dispersal

• State water: availablity, reliability in drought, how to get more into 
county

• Changes to agriculture: response to drought and lack of water

• consolidation of water purveyors

• Governance from afar: SWRCB emergency drought declaration, 
more regulations from state

• Matilija Dam removal: cost/benefit

• water beneficial use balance - all uses

• Sustainable water in an arid environment

• Groundwater Sustainablity Agencies: formation, implementation, 
results

OPPORTUNITIES
• Clarity of data to support or dispute “old” hypothesis on natural 

systems

• Population awareness now - drought, water cons, acceptance of 
alternative water treatment and use; new norm

• Growing collaboration among agencies/population

• Alternate water supplies: desal/DPR

• More permeable pavement, capture water on-site, use of native 
plants

• Prop 1 Funding
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• Use exisitng IRWMP/WCVC & watershed groups as a forum for 
integrated water management

• County to support Callegas on efforts to secure imported water 
supply

• Recycling wastewater effluent for ag water and direct potable reuse

• County to become facilitator to shepard new ideas for water storage 
and treatment

• Add policies and goals to the General Plan to encourage water 
infrastructure projects to support the agricultural designation in 
General Plan

• Greater interagency coordination particularly in use of recycled/
desalted water

• Enhanced demand management (outdoor use) focus

• Coastal access - seawater desal potential

• Create a Green Streets Policy like the City of Los Angeles, which 
could tie on with the Complete Streets Policy

• See public landscapes as opportunities for rain water retention and 
ask agencies to invest in retrofitting them as well as getting trained 
to maintain them along the lines of the watershed approach

• Increased Stormwater Management to increase supplies and reduce 
pollution

• Watershed scale planning of water infrastructure

• Lots of available data & studies

• Broad base of participation on water issues via IRWM, SGMA, ECVC, 
etc.

• Expansion of recycled water

• Support of Direct Potable Reuse

• Develop new uses for the SMP

• Expand interagency use of recycled/nonpotable H2O

• Recycling/Reuse

• Ocean Desal

• Increased use brackish water

• Increased use of reclaimed water

• Opportunity to conserve water in homes, business: ie water efficient 
fixtures and water heaters for restaurants, beauty salons (use a lot!!), 
hotels, hospitals, schools; capture and reuse

• Available info on wetlands habitat

• Landowner willingness to participate in multi-benefit projects (e.g. 
conservation land and groundwater recharge, flood control)

• Stormwater capture & resuse/recharge

• Ocean Desal

• Life Cycle Planning of Infrastructure, costs/benefits

• Drought driving public attention to water supply issues

• Improve infrastructure for water efficiency and security

• Increase collaboration for funding multi-benefit projects

• Supply development using new technology (recycling, stormwater 
recharge)

• Expand groundwater/surface water conjunctive use

• Utilization of exisiting resources and infrastructure to maximum 
benefit/potential

• Demand Management Authority (SGMA)

• Implementation grants available such as Prop 1

• Efficiency Improvement

• SGMA forces evaluation of groundwater overdraft

• Regional approaches to water supply - more integration

• Expanded use of recycled water

• Leverage cooperative success to bring benefits to NGOs and DACs 
and smaller agencies

• Utilizing exisitng open space overlying recharge basins to capture 
runoff and enhance perculation

• Using the past or exisiting issues of drought to increase public 
support for water conservation projects

• Continue to support and encourage interagency cooperation

• Coordination on processes for projects in County

• Establish a low-cost or no-cost permit to create curb cuts in existing 
development

• Incoorperate watershed goals/priorities in new zoning land use 
planning

• Reuse of Wastewater: need infrastructure and public acceptance

• Giant Reed Removal

• Leverage digital/tech advancements to improve and consolidate 
knowledge

• Leverage water supply challenges to change attitudes/behavior 
Countywide

• Recycled water reuse - down watershed lines/across County

• Support AB2525 which would establish the watershed approach 
as a requirement to get a landscape retrofit rebate (through this 
program)

• Create a permit for composting toilets like is being developed in 
places such as Tucson, AZ and elsewhere
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Appendix B:
Community Workshops
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Appendix B: Community Workshops
Activity Station #1: Overview and Communication - How Can We Keep  You Informed?

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

MAC

Neighborhood Newsletter

Website

Email

Other

Exercise #1: Overview and Communication
How Can We Keep  You Informed?

Santa Rosa Valley
Ojai Valley
Conejo Valley
Oak Park
Thousand Oaks
Somis
Fillmore
Lockwood Valley
Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte
Central Beach Communities
Santa Monica Mountains
Ventura County Government Center

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Local Food Pantry (i.e. Saticoy Community Center on 1st
and 3rd Wednesday)

Local TV (i.e. TO TV, )

Local Bulletin Board (i.e. Frazier Mountain)

Communication from Municipal/City Sources

Direct Mailing

Text Message

Agricultural Association (i.e. Farm Bureau, Cattlemen
Association, etc.)

Local Nonprofit Organizations (i.e. Saticoy Lions Club,
Boys and Girls Club)

Facebook

Twitter

Radio (i.e. KOXR 910AM, local Spanish language station)

Via Tax Bill (to property owner)

Via Community Services (i.e. E.J. Harrison, Water Bill)

Local Newspaper (i.e. Acorn, VCStar, VCReporter,
Mountain Enterprise)

Via Water District

Nextdoor.com

Exercise #1: Overview and Communication
How Can We Keep  You Informed? Breakdown of "OTHER" Category

Santa Rosa Valley

Ojai Valley

Conejo Valley

Oak Park

Thousand Oaks

Somis

Fillmore

Lockwood Valley

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte

Central Beach Communities

Santa Monica Mountains

Ventura County Government
Center

Posters (“dots” that 
community members 
placed on posters)
 
Activity Station 
#1: Overview and 
Communication - How 
can we keep you 
informed?

Posters (comments 
that community 
members wrote on 
posters)
 
Activity Station 
#1: Overview and 
Communication - How 
can we keep you 
informed? Breakdown 
of “OTHER” Category.
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60

MAC

Newsletter

Website

Email

Other

Comment Cards Responses - Exercise #1
Overview and Communication

Santa Rosa Valley Ojai Valley
Conejo Valley Oak Park
Thousand Oaks Somis
Fillmore Lockwood Valley
Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte Central Beach Communities
Santa Monica Mountains Ventura County Government Center

Comment Card 
Responses (written 
comments that the 
County collected on 
comment cards)
 
Activity Station 
#1: Overview and 
Communication - 
What are the best 
ways to keep you 
informed?

Comment Card Responses (written comments that the County collected on comment cards)
 
Activity Station #1: Overview and Communication - What are the best ways to keep you informed?  
Breakdown of “OTHER” Category.
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Santa Rosa Valley
None

None

• Media television

• Acorn, VC Star, TV outlets

• Texting

None

• Report on feedback during the process - website?

• Start providing some policies to think about --> too open ended

• Examples of policies in existing GP

• Don’t put high density, low income housing in high fire, rural areas. 

No stores, transit to support their lifestlye

• Need to distinguish between Open Space and Green Belts

• Keeping communication going for the members of: Ag association - 

farm bureau - cattlemen association

• Outreach to churches and Radio Vladamir LA eme, OXR 910 AM

• Transporation through Somis on 118 is a problem - want to see this 

fixed/addressed

• Did a good job on intersection signalizing at Donlon, but need to 

readjust timing on signal to address flow of traffic on weekdays vs. 

weekends and at different times of day.

• Need more shoulder or turnouts for farm vehicles to pull over safely

• We need a light (signal) at Center School Road, and 118. Too much 

traffic in both directions - too hard and unsafe.

• More communication from MAC

• Alternate facility at Boy Souts off Boy Scout Rd. - No A.C. 

• Frazier Mountain Bulletin Board

• Mountain Enterprise

• Lockwood Fire

• KOXR 910 am: Local Spanish Radio

• Food Pantry 1st & 3rd, Wednesday 8-11 am at the Community 

Center

• Saticoy Lions Club communication 

• EJ Harrison: Boys and Girls Club Center

• VC Star, The Reporter

• Nextdoor.com

• Water District

• Through the water bill

• Property Owner

None

None

Ojai Valley

Conejo Valley

Oak Park

Thousand Oaks

Somis

Fillmore

Lockwood Valley

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte

Central Beach Communities

Santa Monica Mountains

Ventura County Government Center

Posters (comments that community members provided to facilitators by writing them on posters or flipcharts)
 

Activity Station #1: Overview and Communication - What are the best ways to keep you informed?
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Activity Station #2: What I Love Most about My Community

Posters (“dots” that community members placed on posters)
 
Activity Station #2: What I Love Most About My Community
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0 5 10 15 20 25

Channel Islands
Good Local People (i.e. "very happy and pleasant")

Feels Like Going Back In Time
Good Economy

Historical Family Homes (i.e. family ranch)
Legal cultivation of marijuana

Open and Lightly Serviced Area Allowing for Care…
Sense of Community

Vibrant Community Events
Being Out of/Away From Metropolitan Areas

Biking and Walking Nearby Cities (i.e. Ojai)
Convenient Location, Remote Feeling Community

Community Oriented "vibe" with growing music…
Food Security (i.e. Food hubs)

Mixture of "rural and small town" feel
Quality of Emergency Services (i.e. Fire, Sheriff)

Multi-Generational Families
Preserve/Protect Agricultural Spaces and Areas…

Water
Lake Casitas

Libraries
Local Businesses (i.e. Reyes Creek Bar and Grill)

Public Space for Public Access to Beach and Harbor…
Multi-Use Trails (Pedestrian, Biking, Horses, etc.)

Channel Islands Harbor / Fishermans Wharf

Exercise #2
What I Love Most about My Community Breakdown of "OTHER" 

Category

Santa Rosa Valley

Ojai Valley

Conejo Valley

Oak Park

Thousand Oaks

Somis

Fillmore

Lockwood Valley

Saticoy and El Rio/Del
Norte
Central Beach
Communities
Santa Monica
Mountains
Ventura County
Government Center

Posters (comments that community members wrote on posters) 

Activity Station #2: What I Love Most About My Community. Breakdown of “OTHER” Category.
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Comment Card Responses (“Issue Area Boxes” that community members checked on comment cards)
 

Activity Station #2: What I Love Most About My Community
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Santa Rosa Valley
• Multi use

• Horse trials - multi use

• Beach access

• Special needs access

• Expressed support of existing mixed zoning 

• Past History FYI - Transparency is the utmost concern for commenting 
on electronic documents 

• In the past residents would lodge comments a t the county and they 
would get lost.

Ojai Valley
• Less pesticides, chemicals 

• regenerative farms, female farmers, availability of local food!

• Water appropriate crops 

• organic small farms 

• County should promote regenerative organic ag

• For: health, economy, water sequestration - CAP, water infiltration. 

• Through purchases : coop-extn, ag commissioner, master gardener

• Electric charging stations

• more inter-city buses and trains 

• Chumas cultural center

• Restore cemetery park venturea “webster” 

• Please don’’t close miners oaks elementary school

• more respect for the student

• Wildlife corridors so important!

• Less toxics se organic methods to control pests

• Parking at heads 

• Away from roads

• Needs improvement more and safer

• Families able to stay together - multigenerational 

• Lake Casitas water, walking trail, camping, boating, birds

• Local food security Food hubs

• Local business

• walking around Ojai

• Water

• Vibrant community events

• Energy - Establish alternative energy sources

• need auto recharging stations

• need fast chagers - non- networked 

• multi-family charging stations

• neighborhood - encourage neighborhood block parties 

• streets - need safe sidewalks

• energy - level 2 charging at destinations

• neighborhood - no centers to bring people together (activities)

• roads - multi-modal

• Energy - more renewable energy - streamline permit process

• Ag - local food security 

• housing - low impact development settlements - need these here

• Parks - Miners Oaks - doesn’t have ot be big! We have a very dense, 
populated neighborhood filled with kids and no place to play! A 

pocket park. 

Conejo Valley
• The ranch my father founded that we call home. 

• Libraries x3

• Agricultural spaces (3x)

• Beaches and coastline (3x)

• countrywide bus transit

Oak Park
• Love mountains and open space

• Love safe community

• Love habitats

• Love trails 

Thousand Oaks
• Beautify neighborhood 

• To keep communities separate and allow space and cut down on 
urban sprawl.

• To maintain separation between cities 

• Scenic beauty

• Uniqe natural beauty keeps VC special

• Essential for life and living with the Oxnard plain 

• Ag is essential to feed the people

• Knolls community lacks transportation options

• For generations to learn by

• Most important

• Adds quality of life

• Needed for wildlife

• Protect the wildlife

• Favorite activity

• ? Plan doing of the open space

• Easy access with parking

• Access is important

• Friendly people

• Good economy

Somis
• Pride in Ag. Feed a hungry world.

• Viewsheds

• Mesa Union. Small local.

• Gathering place for the whole community. We educate under the 
umbrella of Ag.

• We are 5 minutes away but it feels like 100 miles.

• Feels like going back in time living in Somis.

Posters (comments that community members provided to facilitators by writing them on posters or flipcharts)  
 

Activity Station #2: What I Love Most About My Community. 
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• People. Sense of “community” integration.

• We want to encourage local family farms and locally owned.

• Being out of/away from metropolitan areas

• Good mixture of rural and small town feel.

Fillmore
• We have a true downtown. 

• Cute town. 

• Beauty and education. 

• Tight community. 

• Safe bike lanes.

• Varied and fun. 

• Safe Places to run/walk with beautiful views. 

• Jobs

• Connect communities. 

• History, small town, community, family/generation

• tight community.

• small town

• Size; small schools. 

• Green Valley/Santa Clarita

• 126 Sespe Creek

Lockwood Valley
• Family owned 

• Availability of large parcels 

• Economic opportunities 

• Like this the most 

• open land, no housing

• keep them open 

• keep as it is 

• keep trails (off-road) open year -round. Stop closing existing trails, 
possible pass for locals. 

• recreational opportunities 

• room to live and recreate 

• Local raod maintenance facility 

• Minimal government interference 

• national forest lands 

• keep as is (2x)

• having surrounding nature 

• Sherrifs 

• Fire (when they’re here)

• bar and grill

• loves that this area is open and lightly serviced

• needs of this area are different from those of lower elevations. 

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte
• Conservation

• Ag., Econ, sustainability

• Park/sports park

• Beach, public access, RVS Camping

• Access to parks

• Logai / Santa Paula 

• Not in Ag. 

• Montalvo School. Nice!

• 101 Fwy Buses

• Museum Downtown Ventura

• Olivas Adobe

• More programs

• New center in Nyeland Acres.

• Kimball Pool

• Jose Flores Community Center

• Native Plants

• Wetlands Preservation

• Coastal or River Bike Trail - Off Road

• Need longer trail along Brown

• Coastal trails

• Sespe Creek

• Ojai Valley Punch Bowls

• That we can grow marijuana legally

Central Beach Communities
• Off of harbor - Oxnard (Pirate Ship)

• Beach and Harbor Parks

• No Greenbelt

• Road problems when more development occurs. 

• CSUCI, Hollywood Beach School

• We don’t have it!

• More activities 

• Love the trees, birds and hawks. 

• Fisherman’s wharf

• Ch. Is. National Park with Island Packens needs to expand

• Connected hiking trail around the harbor area

• Safe trails.

• Love county beaches and harbors but boy is the CI harbor problematic. 

• Hollywood Beach

• Silverstrand X 11

• Oxnard Shores

• Channel Islands Harbor 

• Fisherman’s wharf

• Public services for Boaters, local residences and tourists. 

• Harbor x 1

• Sustainability of area is a challenge/issue to be addressed

• Public spaces for public access to beach and harbor

• No high density resiential @ Fisherman’s wharf.

• We should be working harder to repurpose exisiting structures/
building instead of using AG land or clearing other things to build 
new!

• Better schools needed

• Community center - not here now; silverstrand

• want county park; don’t have but walking path that goes around the 
entire harbor

• Save Fisherman’s wharf. 

• Traffic is a big problem- HWY - 101

• Tsunami Concern
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• Water & Power - huge issue- water quality is bad.

• Vacation rentals issue

Santa Monica Mountains
• Children’s parks/playground in Yerba Buena area

• Not in fear of gangs, drunk driving, fear of life. 

• Where other people respect your choice to walk on the sidewalk

• Places for deer, bobcats, and native plants

• As maintained by the property owners. 

• Equestrian trails. 

• Places to walk, meadows, trees, fly kites

• Ag. Provides food for people provides well being

• No fences, no roads

• As maintained by property owners who steward the land. 

• Knowledge resources, place to try near skills. 

• Off leash dog beach is needed

• Places to walk near open ocean water, vollyeball on the beach, picnics

• Water availability (shortage) - having issue with inability to purchase 
water from water vendors in times of drought

• Malibu area is too remote for water vendor service

• State law now restricts there are of operation making emergency 
water aailability here in the mountains/Malibu difficult to achieve. 

• Limit/Restrict growth inducing development while allowing owners to 
use their property by allowing extension of existing services but not 
allowing intensification of zoning for land uses. 

• Allow purchase o f water 

• Allow purchase and import of water

• look to LA County for mechanisms

Ventura County Government Center
• Arroy Verde park!

• Love our parks in VC

• Beautiful Hills 

• Great Views

• Faulous views

• Improves open air healthy activities 

• Good Schools 

• Good Availability to Universities and Vocational Education

• Public School system has a variety of options

• Great public schools - dual immersion 

• Important to both revenue, VC personality and future for healthy 
living (farm to table)

• Must find a way to keep farmers economically viable 

• Economy

• Great 

• Provides healthy produce

• Keep them sustainable, vote for SOAR, community involvement 

• best in local fruits and veggies

• Access

• Access to open space, jobs, shopping

• vote yes on measure AA

• Some great history and museums 

• any museum on mission

• Camarillo has great programs for recreation 

• Low crime, clean cities 

• Good for family economy, community 

• Very safe to live here 

• Good place to raise a family 

• Feel relatively safe walking around my neighborhood; clean well 
maintained, less homelessness

• Botanical Gardens are great around them!

• Trails are accessible and close to neighborhoods where you can walk 
with dog or go jogging. Trails are safe and well maintained. Trails are 
also kept pristine by keeping development from encroaching into or 
too close. 

• healthy open space

• exercise opportunities 

• Lots of places to take pets 

• open space

• Important for the future of Ventura County, must balance protection 
of wildlife while valuing people. 

• Free, clean, safe 

• clean beaches, keep them clean

• free, kid friendly 

• Open, Dog friendly, exercise for you and old (2x)

• Beaches are open not as crowded as LA and not so developed 

• Beaches need to be clean, practical and made people friendly and 
comforting 

• Community oriented vibe with growing art and music scene

• VC people are very happy and pleasant 

• Ventura County’s libraries (2x)
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Activity Station #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Future

Posters (“dots” that community members placed on posters)
Activity Station #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Future
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0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Lack of Coordination Between Planning
Entities/Agencies/Organizations (i.e. County and City…

Lack of planning process for overall approved energy
supply

Fee Driven County Regulation and Processing (i.e.
"Farmers treated like developers")

Lack of Local County Jobs

Lack of Community Services (i.e. septic dumping)

Lack of Mixed Energy Sources/Stream (i.e. "affordable
solar - not necessarily oil wells and wind mills")

Lack of Public Safety Services

Lobbyist/Private Interests (i.e. "Lobbyist trying to buy
our town")

Mining at Conejo Mountain

Inadequate Recreation Area Parking (i.e. Inadequate
parking for snow play in Lockwood Valley Area)

Noise

State vs. Local Policy (i.e. "State interference with local
land use regulation")

Heavy Truck Traffic

Lack of Biking and/or Hiking Trails

Lack of Transit Services

At Risk Youth - Lack of Outreach Services

Beaches and Coastline

Need Environmental Review/EIR (i.e. "for traffic at Ch. Is.
Blvd and Victoria)

Speed Limits Fast

Inadequate Management of Access and Use of Public
Spaces (i.e. no public transit to outdoor recreation…

Inadequate Infrastructure (i.e. sidewalks, alleys in
Saticoy, harbor promenade, Silver Strand community…

Preserving Open Space

Inadequate of Communication Infrastructure (i.e. wifi,
"affordable and ubiquitous high-speed internet")

Lack of County Services (i.e. Fire, road maintenance,
septic dumping, harbor sewer system)

Lack of Businesses

Lack of Library Services

Regulation of Business (i.e. Lack of flexibility)

Traffic Needs/Issues (includes issues associated with
PWP Amendment #7)

Exercise #3
Our Biggest Challenges for the Future. Breakdown of "OTHER" Category

Santa Rosa Valley

Ojai Valley

Conejo Valley

Oak Park

Thousand Oaks

Somis

Fillmore

Lockwood Valley

Saticoy and El
Rio/Del Norte

Central Beach
Communities

Santa Monica
Mountains

Ventura County
Government Center

Posters (comments that community members wrote on posters)
Activity Station #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Fufutre. Breakdown of “OTHER” Category.
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Comment Card Responses (“Issue Area Boxes” that community members checked on comment cards)
Activity Station #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Fufutre.
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Santa Rosa Valley
• 118 work with senators etc and get her completed as a corrdior to 

relieve us 

• water - that the new housing tract south of Blanchard is SO restricted 
for anti-house, anti-andy animal is sad/messed up. 

• It was impossible to work with county to get staff to look at other 
statistics other than a feed/cow lot to base their nitrogen/water 
concerns on :(

• other #1 consolidate waste howler schedules

• Aging pop - lack of housing options for seniors

• water- tap into brine line to capture and reuse 

• ag / farms 0 want to see ag maintained and euestrian zoning trail 
access. 

• Education - better road access to major universities 

• bringing bus: will require better/more schools

• Emissions controls for industry and transportation

• ADA accommodations --> beaches 

• planning red. For auto traffic on local and regional roads / 118

• Use RTAC Maps that co. staff (Ron Blakemore) lead multi use 
committee with reps county wide to generate it 

• County parks are underfunded

• CUP policy (as economy gets tougher, more wedding venues etc. 
conflicts)

• Emergency - lack of planning process for overall approach to energy 
supply. 

• SOCAL Edison / power outages

• Public Safety - rural community we are left out ofpolice andf ire 
deparemnts we hae in SRV 1 or 2 Sherriffs who patrol the valley in 
addition to his/her covering other areas as well

• Energy - affordable - so far- not necessarily oil wells and wind mills 

• Mining at conejo mountain 

• county should pick up trash 

• time to look at noise

Ojai Valley
• Citizen police review board

• Sequester carbon credits for organic farms 

• Trade schools for appropriate/renewable energy 

• Auto shop for electric conversion for gas

• Water appropriate farming

• Conventional AG is problem: toxic, destroys soil tilth, high water 
demad crops (oranges), not sustainable. 

• Enact community choice energy - yes!

• community solar/energy coops

• infor for public on fracking fluids

• less restrictions on fracking, more historical jobs. 

• Desalinization form Ocean to Haley Ranch

• Greywater capture

• No CA Water Plan water for West County

• Stop using anti-coagulant peat baits

• Foster electric car rentals by hour

• Tighten APCD restrictions monitoring of volatiles pollutants

• oil wells

• Trucks

• Lack of sidewalks (2x)

• Preserving open space (4x)

• lack of flexibility in business regulations (7x)

• Speed limits too fast (3x)

• Lack of business (5x)

• Transportation - lack of sidewalks 

• Recommend bike tax on bikes on hwy

• more trees on HWY 33 through Oak View

• Speed limits too fast in Miramonte

• signal needed at Villanova Road and Hwy 33

• Lack of bus station at villanova and hwy 33

• signal needed at santa ana and hwy 33

• lack of traffic signals and signs 

• Heavy truck traffic

• lack of Proactive water planning 

• lack of support for thriving families

• housing

• economy 

• how we welcome and pepare for children

• normal birthing practices 

• better benefits for family leave

• permaculture and individual sustainability 

• rainwater catchment, gardens, etc. 

• composting toilets; legislation

• Bring in and provide incentives for farmers to convert to cash crops 
with water requirements

• excessive regulation on farm and ag lands

• changing regulations inhibiting land uses

• difficult permit processing 

• lack of water regulatoin 

• ag community: excess run off and failure to meet water quality 
satnadards

• inadequate watershed management

• lack of water capture and recharge 

• responsible water use 

• new water supply ojai valley

• more water conservation 

• go back to basics (septic tanks)

• why do we pay taxes to California?

• not get any of the water

• death of business section in oak view : high cost of mandatory 
upgrades to public infrastrcuture (roads, gutters)

• Update rehaul of landscape and signage plans/policies 

• too high speed limit in Miramonte

• Strarbucks moving - traffic 

• parking conerns - visibility for the signal 

• speed limit radar sign on 33 into Oak View (near hardware store - near 
portal)

• more trees in oak view !! Plant

Posters (comments that community members provided to facilitators by writing them on posters or flipcharts)
Activity Station #3: Our Biggest Challenges for the Fufutre.
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• Neighborhood skate park - skateboard park - not too many or 
popping up everywhere

• vacation rentals = disruptive 

• permit shortcutting = BAD = getting permit for “A” but doing “B” 
and / or after the fact permitting

• Mixed use develpoments (like the wave in ventura)

Conejo Valley
• None

Oak Park
• Challenges: public safety - we are step-child, have to use county 

services and need more local services. 

• Challenges: water- drought - efficient use of it. 

• Challenges: wildlife and habitat

• Challenges: air quality worsening

• Challenges: aging population - not enough kids for schools. 

Thousand Oaks
• Habitat connectivity

• Illegal Immigration

• Not adequately addressed at the local level.

• Transit/Transportation impacts too high. 

• Not being preserved adequately (+1)

• Lack of economic viability

• Lack of diverse energy sources in current energy strategy

• Excessive regulatory burden from local government. 

• Excessive regs. Forcing business exits from local community. 

• Lack of incentives for businesses that provide substantial benefit to 
community and rsidents

• How to distinguissh between business that provides high vs. low 
value and benefit

• Support businesses that bring high paying jobs

• Need for more opportunity at less cost in order to reach higher 
educational outcomes

• Lack of trade and vocational schools and programs. 

• Inadequate water, shortage

• Cost of housing

• No opportunities for middle class

• Lack of habitat connectivity

• Connections to metrolink

• 101 HWY Congestion

• Inadequate bike access leading to dangerous conditions for motorists 
and cyclists. 

• Inadequate transportation and transit “zero services”

• State interference with local land use regulation and make poor land 
use decisions as a result.

Somis
• City vs. Ag boundaries. Farm operations close to populations.

• price/affordability of water

• High price of land, labor, water

• Teach youth the history of agriculture in the Somis area.

• Overdraft of aquifers

• Need to make sure Ag community has adequate water to continue 
farming

• Lack of new water supply to match new development

• New housing and development pressures on existing wildlife and 
habitats.

• Too many commuters

• Incompatible traffic and road uses

• Bike Lanes integrated into urban/rural areas

• Need transit. Traffic and danger of driving here.

• Tight inventories. High prices.

• Lack of affordable housing

• Inability to change zone or subdivide prohibits people from living and 
working in the same location.

• Creating a “dying economy” as people retire/age into later life stage.

• Fee driven county regulation and processing.

• fee driven county regulation and processing --> Farmers treated like 
developers.

• Lack of Biking and/or Hiking Trailes

• Lack of community services. No in-county septic dumping available 
for Somis residents.

Fillmore
• Lobbyists trying to buy our town. 

• Marijuana cultivation. 

• Water

• Quality: new sources for AG water

• Not enough quantity

• Not enough affordable units. 

• Obesity. 

• Marijuana cultivation. 

• lack of access to health resources. 

• Lack of outside connections for jobs and education: Fillmore - 
Moorpark, Fillmore - Valencia

• 126 Congestion

• Needs to be continued. 

• Fire department turn sirens off when traveling at 3 am. 

• Need improved pesticide regulations and enforcement. 

• Pot farming

• Lack of jobs

• Empty storefronts and business parks. 

• too many regulations and fees. 

• Room for improvement on quality of life provided education. 

• Lack of funds

Lockwood Valley
• Non-Standard fire hydrant hook up sizes

• fire trucks not compatible with existing required hydrants. 

• No road crew. 

• Fire department and Snow plows. 

• No fire department

• Need emergency services/ fire

• Traffic/strangers/road, distruction

• Ambulance service presently non-existant
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• business (Larc)

• Pretty good; update fire stations with full-time personnel. 

• Lack of educational resources resulting in lack of local families 

• Lack of families results in lack of jobs and minimal local economy

• Impact of lack of water and continued fires in the area

• Lack of adequate space for bicycles

• Car/Bike Hazards

• We want a local volunteer fire crew. 

• We want local county jobs

• Year round local road maintenance

• Lack of fire services

• Inadequate parking for visitor snow play. Blocks traffic. 

• First responders

• Road crews

• Need roads plowed. 

• Facilities to support these services. 

• VC Shut Down Volunteer fire department, contracted to Kern

• Fire Trucks can’t draft similar to regional fire storage. 

• Reg’s do not standardize hydrant type (nozzle)

• Fire protection gaps

• Trucks incompatible w/ water tanks

• Kern county protects principal structure only 

• Forest service only fights wildfire, not on private property cannot fill 
off draft, need pressurized CO2.

• Inadequate zoning for basic resident serving business. 

• trash/sanitation services? Taxed?

• Taxed by Fillmore School District but attend in other counties. 

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte
• Deteriorating public safety conditions

• Lack of connection -Understanding: sources causing climate challenge

• Too much concern within energy about status of their industry

• Making sure education is accessible to all populations

• Formal and informal education

• Cumbersome regulatory environment

• Farmers need to stay in business!

• Sustainable sources

• More legislation needed; re. Fracking

• Not enough jobs in local community (2x)

• Cost of housing too high

• Cost of development too high

• Permitting and processing too cumbersome and too slow.

• Farm worker housing!

• Keep Santa Clara river wild, healthy

• No non-native species

• Lack of Bike infrastructure

• Pedestrian infrastructure

• Build pedestrian bridge over Vineyard Ave

• Excessive dust from nearby ranches

• Lack of Senior Services particularly east vta.; activities, exercise, lunch 
program

• They should contact area agency on aging

• No library for 70k people in East end since closure at Helen Power 
Right Library

• Inadequate infrastructure: Saticoy Alleys

• Outreach services for at risk youth (2x)

• Use Goals/Policies that support county agriculture: SLO county, 
NAPA County

Central Beach Communities
• Need traffic impact study on intersection of Channel Islands and 

Victoria Ave.!

• Traffic needs its own category

• Need to protect families and children’s safety at Kiddie Beach 
(Silverstrand) 1 way in / out

• Protect agriculture and farms

• Stop over-development

• encourage organic farming, protect Ag. Land, protect meat producers 
- so we get healthy meat!

• Keep SOAR going strong

• Tree Care! Palm treees are dying of the yellowing disease and nothing 
is being done to save them!

• Save the farms!

• Better cellular reception

• Natural 

• We need to encourage local small business so they stay and have to 
help support our local communities!

• Spend more money educating kids; especially environmental and 
nutrition

• Need to enforce conservation

• Need clean, safe water

• Moratorium on Building (2x)

• Save water, no BIG development or else we will use MORE H20

• Quality of water decreasing thanks to drought and overDEVELOPMENT

• Seawater knows no jurisdictional  laws under the bridge who controls 
it. 

• Clean, affordable and healthy ground water, no fracking! Quality. 

• Two water purveyors - very confusing

• More protection

• Toxins in environment polluting; housing encroaching; nature will 
balance itself if we stay out of the way!

• Protect waterfront land! From overdevelopment to protect marine 
life.

• Bike lanes- macked

• Less urbanization - Less Traffic

• No public transport to beaches. 

• No public transport

• less urban pollution

• encouraging tourism in our area

• Repurpose empty buildings to create new housing

• Too many residences in too close proximity to Fisherman’s Wharf

• No more houses; better schools

• No more apartment complexes on Victoria Ave.

• No more apartment complexes on Victoria Ave. 

• No High Density housing in channel islands harbor

• No transportation to beaches

• Need Public Transportation
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• Need Community Center!

• Traffic is already a nightmare going in and out of Silverstrand. 

• The traffic study was suspect at best

• Traffic needs its own category for PWP Amendment #7 by Harbor 
Director

• Need EIR

• Upgrade sewer system

• Coordinating all planning processes and groups for unincorporated 
areas

• Need walking path around harbor

• Need community center please

• Save Fisherman’s wharf. 

• RV and othe park

• No gentrification! This community is precious because of its charm 
and openness. 

Santa Monica Mountains
• No well monitoring

• Lack of water 

• wells going dry

• no restrictions on bringing water in

• Allow connecting to infrastructure (water) but not with increased 
zoning

• Allow private well owners to buy water

• Restricted from bringing in (Trucking) water

• Prevention and healthy life - fight drug abuse and alcohol

• More resources to public health department mall of their prevention 
programs. 

• Incentives for solar installation

• Keep public infrastructure off beaches, where coastal flooding is 
possible. 

• VCFD and VCSD are excellent

• Communication - infrastructure (Wifi)

• Communication - Lack of communication

• Lack of communication infrastructure

• Lack of Management of Access and Use of Public Spaces

Ventura County Government Center
• Keep safety high priority, work in communities to address wroot issue 

s of crime before they occur. 

• If sea level rises - what will be the impact in VC?

• Universities neded to focus on eduation programs consistent with 
industry demand

• investment in next generations education to remain competitive 
nationally and globally

• Lack of organizations to provide desireable jobs for VTA County 
workforce

• Organizations need a reason to come to ventura 

• we need more jobs that attract and retain young people

• focus on higher paying and high tech jobs

• VC is in the bottom 1/5 for jobs in CA/Region

• Key to healthy job growth and community well-being.

• Over-regulation industries

• clean

• more outreach and education in clean energy to low income 
communities 

• protecting the environment from the impacts of the oil industry 
bringing in renewable sources of energy. 

• Needs goals and policies that address economic viability (SLO 
General Plan as example)

• Maintaining Ventura County’s rich ag history and contribution to the 
local economy while protecting farmworker’s health and rights.

• Recruiting skilled labor force for ag jobs also important. Plus 
educating public about the importance of ag in our lives. 

• We need to make sure to preserve our Ag community we take it for 
granted. 

• Need a reliable source of water 

• need to increase recycling uses of grey water

• need better water collection infrastructure 

• reliable sources of water groundwater and stormwater management 
plans 

• Protecting wild nature 

• Better education programs translate to better employment 
candidates - translates to attraction to industry - translates to jobs

• more variety o ftransit options that meet all needs 

• complete streets

• better connection with land use and density to make transit more 
viable 

• more sidewalks (complete streets) in rural areas 

• Young people - after school - seeking jobs  - need afforadable housing 
to grow their future. 

• Special needs housing. 

• Cost too high. 

• Need to increase affordable housing for working adults 

• denser housing needed near jobs 

• High housing cost 

• Economic costs of an unhealthy community 

• better value in food markets.

• Its effect on future costs (if ignored)

• Affrodable housingin elderly - Sr. Housing 

• Lots of people retiring - young people need opportunities for jobs 
and reasons to le in VC

• More resources for protection of those who are alone. 

• Affordable and ubiquitous high speed internet 

• Affordable housing for all incomes, including working families 

• Education programs to train people to get jobs with a living wage

• career ladder jobs throughout county to enable jobs with living wage
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Activity Station #4: What Would Make Our Community Better?

Posters (“dots” that community members placed on posters)
Activity Station #4: What Would Make Our Community Better
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0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Multi-Modal

Government Transparency / Civic Participation

Solar Panels (i.e. Miramonte Community Center)

CA Plan Water

Improved Vision and Visitor Services at Harbor

Limited Entry and Egress for Emergency Services

Public Land for Public Use

Focus Harbor Growth In Fishermans Wharf Project

Leave As Is (i.e. "Don't change the area, leave us alone")

Allot Funding For Sheriff Department (i.e. "Sherif's Dept. To Stay - Keep their
budget")

Family Planning and Services (i.e. "that supports mothers and coule to welcome
their child(ren)", "awareness of impact of conceptive and prenatal period on…

Greater Racial, Ethnic and Economic Diversity

Infrastructure Maintanence and Updates (i.e. "sewers, electrical and utilities need
updating in Casa Conejo - 50 years old.")

Want Local Community Policing

Safer Traffic Managmeent at 101 North

No Horse Trails (i.e. "No horse trails. Why not consider dedicated easement for
Development on Ag Land")

Healthy Food Initiatives (i.e. local farming, community gardens, farm-to-table
programs)

Hikers Crossing Private Property

Additional Education Services (i.e. "more ducation in Nyeland Acres")

Aditional Traffic Control (i.e. "in Nyeland Acres")

Limit Use of Firearms (i.e. "No shooting within 1/2 mile of residence")

Invasive Species Management and/or Removal (i.e. Santa Clara River)

Integrate Planning Efforts Across Agencies/Jurisdictional Bourndaries (i.e. County
& City of Oxnard & City of Pert Hueneme

Minimal Governmen Regulation and Interference

Improve Water Management and Infrastructure (i.e. "Dsal for RES, Groundwater
for AG uses", "Lo income assistance for water payment", "New Water Hookups…

Water Supply and Access (i.e. additional access to; "importance of investment in
water preservation, re-use, community education)

Additional Library Services (i.e. "Need Library in East County"; increased
technologoy and program access including STEM, afterschool programs and early…

Community Services (i.e. "identify the kind we need and what we have")

Local Food Security

Put CI Harbor Under County Planning

Horse Trails (i.e. Safe and maintained)

Increase Community Input

Bring Back Road Crews and Fire Department (i.e. Lockwood Valley Area)

Increase Communication Infrastructure/Services (i.e. internet service/access, cell
service)

No To 400 Apt Complex at Channel Islands Harbor Area

Exercise #4
What Could Make Our Community Better? Breakdown of "OTHER" Category

Santa Rosa Valley

Ojai Valley

Conejo Valley

Oak Park

Thousand Oaks

Somis

Fillmore

Lockwood Valley

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte

Central Beach Communities

Santa Monica Mountains

Ventura County Government
Center

Posters (“dots” that community members placed on posters)
Activity Station #4: What Would Make Our Community Better. Breakdown of “OTHER” Category.
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Comment Card Responses (“Issue Area Boxes” that community members checked on comment cards)
Activity Station #4: What Would Make Our Community Better. 
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Santa Rosa Valley
• Horse Trails - Safe and Maintained`

• County Services - identify the kind we need and what we have

• Open space and access to trails - ex. De Anza Trail hotel will block 
access

• Streets: Bike, Pedestrian safety

• Economy: Biz. Friendly - current and future 

• open space: some development 

• horse trials 

• better access to parking - trails and open spaces

• everything should stay the same 

• Narrow streets with heavy truck traffic.

• No public transit - limted options

• transit of individuals who don’t have cars

• People are forced to move because they cant get around anymore

• Mixed zoning important and worried it will go away

• Conejo creek proposal - will have multiple effects - damage

• legislation in works that may take away local control 

• Camarosa needs help getting water (reclaimed) out to properties 

• Fire and police services 

Ojai Valley
• Multi Modal (2x)

• Sidewalks

• vehicles and bicycles (older people)

• Alternative transport

• Rent control? 

• Multi family 

• low income 

• Green business incubator

• Regenerative Ag Incentives 

• Water appropriation

• Alternative carbon neutral (2x)

• Keep them cleaner

• Clean beaches more often 

• Organic regenerative methods to protect wildlife 

• Local food security 

• solar panels on the community center - Mirmonte

• CA Plan water

• Government transparency/civic participation 

• Family Planning  that supports mothers and couples to whole 
heartedly welcome their children 

• awareness of impact of conception and pre-natal period in child’s 
life and society 

• Public food forest

• water sustainability plan 

• tree plan 

• solar on government facilities 

• sidewalks, bike lanes 

Conejo Valley
• 101 - widen through newbury park

• No way out other than Wendy Drive for homes east of wendy and 
north of Alice. Need Emergency Access

• They are great, need long term mainetnance

• Bike lanes without cars

• Multi-purpose use, railroad tracks and bikes

• Bike lanes, bike lights, bike access to shpping, park, libraries and 
community resources, multi-use bike paths

• More money for street side wall

• No high density housing

• Transit to Santa Barbara and SFV

• Need diversity, less reliance on a few large employers. 

• Renewable source

• Multi use paths

• Keep trails

• Want walking path at Gerald and Wendy

• maintain and help accessibility

• Keep it 

• balance with housing and agriculture 

• More open space

• Not enough museums 

• limited options

• No fun stores

• More diversity

• More transportation to beaches

• Keep open space

• Greater racial, ethnic and economic diversity

• Want local community policing

• better traffic management - 101 norm

• Sewers, electrical and utilities need updating; Casa Conejo is 50 
years old. 

Oak Park
• Love county parks

• Future: neighborhood center

• Future: preserve wildlife/habitat

• Future: More open space

• School district of choice - come in on cars from out of areas

Thousand Oaks
• Keep small bussiness incentives to stay. 

• Keep them in natural state. 

• Keep

• The Knolls- No public transit - have to get to city boundary so dial-a-
ride will pick up in unincorporated area. 

• Push back against job killing state requirements. 

• Provide incentives to business and reduce over-regulation. 

Posters (comments that community members provided to facilitators by writing them on posters or flipcharts)
Activity Station #4: What Would Make Our Community Better. 
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• Preserve Open Space

• Don’t rely on traditional, need renewables and clean up

• Solar Parking - Replicate on other structures (2x)

• Bike lanes or trails in unincorporated area

• Congestion - getting from east to west side of county. 

• Fix potholes. 

• More middle class housing

• Reduce congestion in urban area

• Public transport for seniors

• Better connections to metrolink

Somis
• lobby tech and other business industryies to move headquarters. 

Make it easy for them to come.

• price/affordability of water

• need more jobs with living wages

• Keep it. Educate on transportation of farm equipment.

• Keep. No development.

• Encourage ag tourism and education.

• keep open space and farm jobs (2x)

• Keep

• Keep open spaces!

• Use open land for renewable energy

• bike/hike along simi/moorpark arroyo, through somis, camarillo, port 
hueneme all the way to beach.

• closer trails and trailhead

• no dedicated fields

• no horse trails  

• Mixed use integrate retail/residential

• business friendly laws

• preserve wildlife

• No horse trails why not consider dedicated easement for development 
on Ag land.

• We have no parks

• Need parks here

• Safe bike lanes

• bike trails

• bike lanes and trails. None now

• bike lane 

• wider road along 118 (shoulder)

• no shoulders on roads

• Traffic

• 118 needs traffic lights

• need left turn on Donlon - West 

• visibility at center school road and 118. pole in view

• Pole in View - when turn left at 118.

• Need traffic light at Balcom Canyon and 118

• What is the solution to increased traffic on 118 and Somis Roads

• 118 needs bus stops

• 118?

• No senior transit services

• More housing

• Affordable housing

• Ag. Need it to feed people. Keep.

• Traffic interfering with Ag.

• Water. $ at County Ag H2O is two times price of mutuals.

• AG. Support them but don’t see what they give back to community 
for break on H2O cost.

• Fire safety a problem in Somis

• Subdividing. Allow more family dwellings on Ag. Parcels

Fillmore
• Movie theatre. 

• Family entertainment. 

• Healthy restaurant options

• “Don’t kill the care”; Do not cannibalize (?) nearby businesses

• Need one for all ages. 

• No hunting within 20 miles of city limits.

• No shooting within 1/2 mile of residence. 

• Water: Desalinization for RES, groundwater for Ag uses

• Low income assistance for water payments

• In city for local workers (2x)

• Well water for AG use only

• Sea water desalinated for homes

• Jobs and green

• Maintain 

• Keep our views

• Maintain, keep views

• Goodenourn Road is unsafe for pedestrians and runners - No 
Shoulder

• Safer Bike Lanes

• Some Roads Need Repaving

• No Sand Trucks or Semis on 23

• Balance for Low & Medium

• Really need easier access to county, need service on 23 to Moorpark

• Need service to Moorpark and Valencia 

Lockwood Valley
• Power Pole strck regularly. Re-place elsewhere. 

• Snow park issue area, private property. 

• Multi-purpose facility for fire, ems, sheriff, and postal. 

• No big businesses in Lockwood, no small businesses either.

• Educate public to be more respectful with trash/target shooting

• Minimal government intervention and regulation

• Don’t change the area - LEAVE US ALONE (but give us a fire 
department)

• Bring backroad crews and fire department

• Sherrif’s Department to stay.

• Keep Sherrif Department’s budget

• Increase internet and scell service/Access

• Need commercial properties. 

• Need local Ventura county jobs

• Intermittent electricity. 

• Need parks between HWY 33 and Lockwood Valley for snow play

• Because people park on side of road, trspass and are not from here. 

• Add bike lanes
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• Wider shoulders on roads

• More signage making motorists aware

• Need for commuters or those without cars. 

Saticoy and El Rio/Del Norte
• 118 Bridge - No walking area or bike path

• Traffic control in Nyeland Acres

• Pedestrian connection needed over Vineyard

• Make Santa Clara River accessible to pedetrians and bicyclists

• Pedestrian bridge over Vineyard Ave. 

• Better Route for tractor - trailers to avoid Santa Clara Ave. 

• Need painted turn lanes - Violeta

• Tiling done in 1930 - in this area

• Every 100 ft. pipe w/ leather strap - not sealed tightly

• water table so high - Drains water 8’ deep

• Concern: Subsidence - so need to address before building / and 
flooding

• Road: Extension from Telephone to LA Avenue - Extend LA Avenue 
to Darling Road. , community divided on issue. 

• Add public bathrooms

• Improve saticoy alleys

• Access to wells from violeta

• Repave those streets and roads that are heavily used

• Keep large semis off local streets

• Do not widen Santa Clara Ave. due to pedestrian safety. 

• Need low-income loans for unincorporated area.

• More affordable 

• Diversity of choices income and building types

• Alternative, tiny or cargo zoning

• Farm worker housing!

• Increased public transit options and service

• Transit for seniors

• Maintain diverse economy 

• Need equal job growth to population

• Need jobs - Telecommuting

• Need to stay in business!

• Less regulations that limit ag. Viability

• Promote water accessibility

• Use recycled water for parks 

• SOAR!

• Decreased depending on non-renewable sources, invest in solar, 
wind, renewables

• Encourage, foster for future

• On the Santa Clara River

• Need one in Saticoy 

• One that is open for more servicesneed youth outreach services.

• More businesses

• Keep (2x)

• Need library in East County

• New water hook ups in Saticoy

• More education in Nyeland Acres traffic control in Nyeland Acres

• We need to remediate the non-native invasive plant/animal species 
of Santa Clara River

Central Beach Communities
• Save Farming! More of them, organic please.

• Stop building on AG. Land

• Regulate pesticides and herbicides

• encourage (give tax breaks) organic farming

• Tree care! Palm trees are all dying of the yellowing disease and I don’t 
see anyone doing anything abou tit? How will Venturalook with 0 
palm trees?

• SOAR Important but waterways are our issue; sidewalk down 
S.Victoria

• We need to repurpose existing structures/buildings for housing etc. 
instead of coninuing to build new!

• Oxnard fighting Puente PowerPlant on South Harbor. We want all 
the native energy, no more fossil fuels. COUNTY HAS NOT HELPSED 
THEY NEED TO WEIGH IN. Jup Zzargasase has spoken but none of 
the other supervisors. 

• Ideas for bike/ped. Trail along edison county. We need a conservancy. 

• More

• We already are rich in history and culture

• Need to preserve more than create

• Navy - Changed security gate and all semi-trucks have to enter on 
Victoria Ave, blocks traffic

• No Right hand turn lane at Silverstrand

• Incorporate (Harbor Plan) into conty planning and general plan/LCP

• More county parks

• Need path (public) around the harbor

• Sidewalk on Victoria onto the strand

• More sidewalks

• Fix em! They’re a mess!

• Fix them. 

• Keep up with new development- add housing etc. widen roads

• More affordable homeless housing

• Parcel X-3 on Harbor zones for community center we desperately 
need. 

• Please listen to the people/residents of the beach/ fisherman Wharf 
Communities - Please, please

• Need thorough “Needs Assessment and Analysis”

• It would be nice to have some high end retail at the beach area - 
Trader Joes, etc. 

• More eateries and activities, retial 

• Refurbish Fisherman’s Wharf

• Coordination with Ch. Island’s national park- Island Packers - Bother 
Ventura/Channel Islands. 

• Education in pesticide, herbicide, Rodenticide use - bring back our 
hawks

• The health of our wildlife is a direct indicator of our human health 
and well being

• Sea Center educate people on marine mammals, they need to be 
considered when addressing impacts on wildlife

• No development on beaches and harbor

• Focus on Harbor Growth IE Fisherman’s Wharf project

• New hotel project

• More community input 

• Put Channel Islands harbor back under county planning

• Vision for Channel Islands harbor & Fisherman’s wharf  with boating 
and resident services for tourists. 

• Better cell reception
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• Bringing CI Harbor under the purveyance of Ventura County and not 
a separate harbor department. 

• No to 400 Apt complex! Will create major traffic and safety issues 
otredsidents and visitors to public beaches and harbor. 

• integration of county and oxnard planning. Also, Port Hueneme. 
Victoria intersection has 4 jurisdictions one on each corner. 

Santa Monica Mountains
• Children and elderly 

• Limit Commercial zones to ONLY ON PCH, no development on 
coastal open space. 

• Restrictions/Regulations are too strict - leave more practices to 
property owner. 

• Equestrian trails. 

• Off leash dog beach

• Places to walk

• High speed internet 

• No cell sites in own area

• Need water

• Renewables

• No wind turbines near parks

• Renew S.O.A.R.

• Extension of infrastructure

• Child friendly 

• Fix erosion

Ventura County Government Center
• Walkable mixed community center

• more commercial near residential

• cluster neighborhood centers around transit lines

• No more fast food; more nutritional markets ec.

• Reduce or put ceiling on too many regulations that hurt small 
businesses

• Open Space Conservation

• Water resources; watersheds

• More is need to protect wild nature

• Better access for individuals with disabilities 

• Continue to have easy access to the beach

• better and affordable broadband (high speed internet access)

• better water collection infrastructure to collect more run-off , access 
to state water, etc. 

• more resources offered through the County’s libraries (technologiy, 
STEM, after school programs, early childhood)

• Healthy food initiatives (local farming, community gardens, farm to 
table programs)

• Water - importance to invest in water preservation, re use, community 
education. 

• Parks should be standard in all plans. 

• Parks should be well maintained 

• Better path connections  for bike riding 

• Increase safety

• More reasonable public transit 

• more frequent stops

• better transit for seniors

• Encourage denser land use near existing transit lines 

• Make sure the siting of transit dependent on low income housing, 
medical and shopping locations within distance to existing bus stops. 

• More high tech jobs

• more jobs in tech/engineering 

• high tech -  high priority 

• need to increase the number o fjobs to help decrease traffic on our 
highways - commute

• Ventura county in bottom 1/5 in job creation in CA 

• Promote universities to respond to employment needs

• focus on companies to move to ventura county 

• create housing groups people can afford 

• Retain and attract jobs 

• With trails and access for healthy activity 

• Museums aret, cultural, scenic facilities 

• Create opportunities to support growth 

• clean energy, alternative sources 
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Appendix C: Online Workshop Questionnaire
Question 3: “What do you feel are the most important community assets within the 
unincorporated county?”

• “I love the feeling of community. The friendliness of the neighbors 
and the feeling of calm. “

• A sense of community in a scenic environment

• A sense of community, a bit of a small town feel, I feel connected.  
Open Space,parks & other resources. 

• Access to the National Forest and public lands, Maintaining viable 
Ag, Access to the coast, Preserving wetlands.

• Access to the ocean

• Ag usage and buffers between cities

• AG, Intelligent Growth

• Agricultural land recognized as a business and not simply a view shed

• Agriculture (6x)

• Agriculture and Los Padres National Forest.

• Agriculture, agricultural viability, worker housing

• As large as our County may seem, it is still a small town.  Our heritage 
is farming and oil and that is awesome.  There is a great business 
attitude here.  The ocean, the weather, real sense of community when 
it is time to donate to a nonprofit. 

• beach, mountains, agriculture

• Beaches, harbors, public access to the water

• Beaches, open land, agriculture. Recreation opportunities-- parks, 
nature preserves, trails. 

• Being able to discuss issues in a respectful manner. Without fear of 
retribution or segregation. 

• Cal State Channel Islands University

• clean and healthy natural resources that support the health and well-
being of the population, flora and fauna, i.e. water, air, trees, soil, etc.

• Clean safe neighborhoods/city. Education  and community resources.

• Community Spirit, Parks, Trails, Access, Clean, Safe, Beach Access, 
camping, Bike Paths, Forest Access, Fishing, Ventura River, Santa 
Clara River, Gardens, Playgrounds, Trees, Trees, Matilija, 

• Don’t know what is, and is not, the unincorporated area.. Should have 
had a map in this..

• Farm land

• Farm Land and its water.

• Farming (2x)

• Farming and open space 

• Farmland

• Farmland, crops

• Farmlands, open spaces

• Farms, labor, schools.

• Foster Park and surrounding wildlife areas.

• Harbor

• Harbor/Marinas

• Here at Silver Strand and Hollywood Beach, we enjoy a residential 
beach community and access to the Channel Islands Harbor in a 
relaxed environment.  In the summer, it gets crowded and noisy 
sometimes, but for the most part, the crowds are just folks enjoying 
the beauty of the area, so we don’t mind sharing.  It’s nice to see 
families having fun, enjoying the ocean and the harbor.  There are 
no high end restaurants and shopping nearby and we like it that 
way.  We have Fisherman’s Wharf down the street, with some shops 
and services and a community theatre. This is public land that was 
donated for harbor use, and it’s great the public land is there for 
public use at this point in time.  There isn’t a lot of traffic usually, 
except for that which is generated by proximity to the Navy base.  As 
residents, we want to preserve this.  We do not want public land to be 
turned into private enterprise and profit, as the Ventura County Board 
of Supervisors have voted to do with the addition of an apartment 
complex of 390 high end apartments.

• HIKING  trails, farm land, open space

• hiking trails and clean beaches

• Hillside preservation

• hillsides and other open space, agricultural economy, santa clara river

• I don’t know why I am answering questions for the unincorporated 
County when I checked the in county box...  The unincorporated 
areas are unique areas that keep the feel of the way the area was 
when I first moved here many years ago.  People have a right to be 
part of the County without being a part of a certain City.

• I live in unincorporated Ojai and I don;t want to lose our small town 
feel due to AirBnB or other short tern rentals driving families away. I 
don;t want Ojai to become for the rich only. That being said, I think 
the assets we need to preserve are our cultural diversity, our passion 
for the Arts and Ojai’s unique history.

• I love the tranquil characteristic of many of the unincorporated 
areas. The farms, whether they be agricultural land or livestock, 
are a beautiful scenery to behold as we drive past. The gorgeous 
mountains, albeit dry at the moment, still glean with that “purple 
mountains majesty”.

• Independence. Zoning to allow farm animals. Lack   of HOA. Able to 
see stars due to lack of street lights. Rural feeling. Community feeling 
in that neighbors know and help each other. 

• It’s coastal access and protected usable space.

• Job creation

• Keeping the integrity of the rural areas, impact of traffic, restrictions 
of building, air quality.

• Land for ag use

• “Low crime rate, Low density housing, Less taxes, Less traffic (not so 
much now, however). Farmland & agriculture friendly area.”

• “Natural beauty. Low crime rate. Tourism. Beach, Rural feeling. 
Farming. Hiking and biking with trails. National Forest.”

• Natural resources. Local minerals. Agricultural lands. 

• Nature preserves. Caring communities. 

• nature, Los Padres Nat’l Forest, quiet, peaceful, great views, dark 
night sky to see stars, privacy all available in the Ojai Valley

• Neighborhood feel

• Not being any part of “city” politics and rules and regs..

• ocean, farmers fields, grasslands, creeks and rivers, relatively clean 
air, 

• Ocean, Harbor, Open Space. Retail to support residents. Tourism
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• Open (natural) spaces, wildlife.

• Open space (4x)

• Open space and beaches.

• open space and fresh air. being able to hike where ever you so 
choose without cars, trucks stirring up dust and noise. seeing wildlife 
at its best.

• Open Space and natural resources.

• Open space and recreational access. 

• Open space for the beauty of encroached landscape and protected 
wildlife corridors, as well as to recreate.  Ag land for safe food, safe 
bike lanes, dog friendly community.

• Open space in and around Ojai.  The OV Bike Trail, the Meadows 
and Land Conservancy properties. The Ventura River, in general.  Our 
pedestrian-friendly and bikeable roads (shamefully few).

• “Open Space, Agricultural Lands, Public Amenities, Beaches & Parks”

• Open Space, agriculture, environmental resources.

• Open Space, Fire protection, Scenic Resource Protection, Low 
Income Housing. 

• Open space, hiking trails, historical sites, oak trees, watershed 
protection and local aquifer improvement.

• open space, lake casistas

• Open space, parks, quiet residential neighborhoods. 

• Open space, wildlife, the coast, and big views.

• Open Space.

• Open space.  Limited growth.  Views of mountains.  Ojai’s character, 
lack of big box stores, lack of chain stores.  Rich diversity of wildlife 
and respect for their space.  Very few freeways.  Schools have lots of 
open space.  Dark sky ordinance in Ojai.  Natural beauty.  

• open space; agricultural resources; wildlife habitat and corridors; 
affordable housing; convenient and accessible transit (routes, 
schedules, bike lanes, pedestrian friendly) access to recreation (hiking 
trails, harbors, beaches, non-motorized boating) K-12 public schools 
and community colleges; law enforcement (community policing) 
parks and community centers (events, art studios, music venues, 
festivals) community diversity (age, income, ethnicity) opportunities 
to explore and experience and cultivate respect for the natural world

• Open spaces and quiet surroundings

• Open spaces, clean air, access to wilderness

• Open Spaces, Hiking Trails, Wildlife Preservation, Nature Preservation, 

• Our agricultural land, our rivers and open space.  

• our beaches and local mountains

• Our beautiful harbors are vital to Ventura County as well as visitors 
from other areas. 

• Our beautiful ocean and coastal areas

• Our biggest assets, hands-down, are our land (by which I mean the 
pockets of unadulterated, expletive-on-by-petroleum-companies, 
ridgelines, mountains, parks, reserves, beaches, etc.) and our children 
(ALL of them). This area is known world-wide for its natural beauty. It’s 
worth protecting to the highest degree we are able. Our wildlife, the 
species endemic to this place specifically-- steelhead trout, Eagles, et 
al-- are also magnificent, irreplaceable.

• “Our farmers, their beautiful lands, and their fresh products.  They are 
not the bad guys that groups like CAUSE would like us to think they 
are. Without them, our economy - among other things - would take a 
huge, painful, irreparable hit. Our beaches. Our families - and with all 
the challenges, governmental interference, and distractions inherent 
in our society today, they are truly under attack.”

• Our land soil and climate

• Our local businesses & agriculture. 

• Our open spaces, the beach,  our small town feel minus traffic , 
civic organizations and the fact that our government is open to get 
involved and contribute

• Our people..

• Peace and quiet 

• people, housing, jobs, care for the environment

• Privacy, agriculture, beauty, space. 

• Protected Green space

• public beaches, public parks, community centers

• Public lands like the Los Padres National Forest and the Hopper 
Mountain National Wildlife Refuge, which together comprise 
nearly half of the County and provide many benefits to surrounding 
communities, including wildlife habitat, clean water, scenic views, and 
quality of life. In addition, these lands promote tourism throughout 
the County.

• Quiet enjoyment of our neighborhoods

• “Remaining a semi-rural county on the edge of Los Angeles, 
Having only 10 cities in the County, so there is a fair chance that 
ALL governmental jurisdictions can act in concert for the public 
benefit., Rivers that are basically un-channeled - Ventura, Santa Paula 
Creek, Sespe Creek, and Santa Clara River., Having The Guidelines 
for Orderly Development that direct urbanization to the cities, 
leaving the County function to protect open space and agricultural 
resources.”

• REMOTENESS & SELF-RELIANCE

• Safety, Quality schools, Suburban feel

• Santa Clara Valley scenic coorridor (little or no development visible in 
the hills), Farming, Limited sprawl of cities, Quiet (not a lot of aircraft, 
helicopter or construction noise)

• Sidewalks, plants and trees, parks, walking paths, and bike lanes 

• Small community feel, familiarity and communication with neighbors, 
solidarity.

• small town feel

• the ability to speak with the county supervisors and leadership in our 
valley

• The beaches and mountains, as well as the food and weather.

• The Buildings, roads, structures, and beach

• The Channel Islands Harbor and beaches

• The farming and agricultural lands and resources?

• The farmland and the county and national parkland

• The feeling of the small town neighborhood of Silver Strand.

• The mountains.

• The open space, the access to public beaches and AG land makes 
Ventura County special and improves the quality of life for it’s 
residents. To be this close to LA county and to not have this quality   
destroyed is amazing. Travel through LA, OR and SD counties and 
you’ll see the results of growth gone bad.

• The outdoor spaces such as conejo open space program, the parks, 
safe roads

• The richest resource is the people, in their various ways and 
backgrounds, who are who they are and contribute from all their 
gifts and abilities.  The homes, neighborhoods, museums, extensive 
wilderness areas, the farms, and the schools make up the special 
quality that is Ventura.  The ocean is also a great resource as well.   

• The rural atmosphere. Small town feel. 

• The youth, open spaces, recreation areas, watershed

• Trees, clean air and streets, good schools, open space, reasonable 
traffic, safety 

• Vesting rights and the ability to improve and operate your property.

• Viewsheds and open space

• “weather, ocean, farm land”

• Wild space, open space and agriculture

• Working landscapes, oil production, tourism
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Question 4: “What do you feel are the most important community issues or 
challenges for the future in the unincorporated county?”

• #1 issue right now is of course the water situation.  #2 is the difficulty 
& expense of doing business in the county.

• “1. Water storage 2  Sand  build up in river basins which increases 
flood chances in future”

• ability to maintain proper environmental quality

• “accepting the science of climate disruption and moving fast enough 
to counter the effects or prevent impacts. coming together as a 
community to find the win-win in situations, rather than groups 
protecting their special interests over the greater common good or 
only looking at what’s in it for me. “

• Access to the ocean and coastal areas- we must provide more public 
access, allow for intelligent and responsible development along our 
coast so residents and tourists can enjoy our natural beauty; housing 
that is accessible for our population so people can live and work in 
their communities; jobs development so our younger generation can 
stay and thrive in their beautiful community; excellent education for 
all; accessible transportation for our residents; meaningful support 
for our farmers so they can survive and thrive; balanced water policy 
that respects the rights of the farming community.

• Addressing growth with proper  housing for the workforce of different 
tax brackets. And utilizing the coastal areas properly for business , 
tourism, and protected accessible space

• Affordable housing while retaining neighborhood feel and climate 
change

• Air quality/global warming, water supply. 

• Biggest problem is too many people working in the government 
and slowing down progress. Need to be more streamlined. Business 
downsize and reorganize for a reason, to be more efficient.

• Building better mass transit and not having more lanes on the 101 as 
the only solution. Please consider light rail network for east and west 
ventura counties for commuters up and down the 101.

• Business opportunity and the ability to responsibly improve your land 
and life.  And, once provided a legal permit do not allow special 
interests to compromise the process.  

• Camp Ramah, 385 Fairview Rd, unincorporated Ojai, 93023 has a 
CUP for noise until 10 pm weeknights and 11 pm weekends which 
causes problems for neighbors that work and want to sleep and/or 
just have quiet evenings to sit outside and keep windows open. They 
do violate this CUP and although there has been progress this year, 
they are still violating the CUP and we are unhappy and worried. 
Code compliance did a complaint investigation that consisted of 
calling the camp and asking them if they violate. Of course this cant 
help us. Please at least bring them into the County Code restrictions 
of 9pm quiet time.  thanks for your consideration.

• Climate change impact on water supply , landscaping and traffic and 
air quality.

• Composting, saving wild spaces, fire preparation

• Crime, homelessness, water conservation

• Crowding (building too many apartments, houses, etc.

• Dental services to the underserved in East Ventura County. 

• “Difficult Development Restrictions Water Access Balancing Open 
Space vs Development Increased Traffic  Jobs in the County”

• Drought, over population, education budget cut backs, short term 
rental ordinances 

• Drugs, fires, fast drivers. 

• Education not based on political correctness. Bringing back 
manufacturing for jobs. Fixing the roads. Enforcing emigration laws 
as written.   

• Encroachment of cities into Ag land

• encroachment to agriculture.  Direct growth to each City’s downtown

• Ensuring farming continues to be profitable so the farmers keep the 
land beautiful

• Excessive regulations for businesses, agriculture & homeowners.

• Farmers/ land owners should have the right to say what happens to 
their land

• Growing Medicinal Marijuana. We don’t need this next to our cities. 

• Growth and prosperity somehow pick up a hitch hiker, CHANGE.... 
and leaders who step up to lead that change seem to have the 
agenda of the few.  They do not listen and they will react emotionally 
to a decision that affects many.  We are missing leaders who are not 
afraid to decide AFTER listening to both sides.  Yes, I understand no 
one can please everyone.

• Growth of Marijuana. It would have a big impact on the safety of 
those living in the city where the growth and distribution is allowed. 

• highway 33. our population is not going to fade away so the “powers 
that be” must take a close look at how our roadways from Casitas 
Springs up through Ojai and around 150 into upper Ojai were 
developed. we need safer bike lanes, sidewalks, marked and lit 
crosswalks and speed studies done now. 

• Homeless Occupancy, Preservation Land Development Codes, Lack 
of Water, Weakened Infrastructure, Community quality of life, Ag use 
of chemicals causing increases in Cancer. 

• “Homeless population Housing cost and availability Job in the 
county Not thousands of people leaving the county to work  Local 
access to Higher Education Clean energy generation wind solar 
Micro grids for distributed energy generation”

• homelessness and roads in disrepair

• homelessness- due to high to nonexistent low income rents, poor to 
absent social services. This impacts our ability to attract and retain 
employees.

• Housing and cost of housing

• Housing and traffic

• “Housing Sustainable non-government employment”

• how to manage growth and protect open space

• “I am concerned about the renewed pumping of groundwater proposed 
for the Newbury park area. At this time of unprecedented drought 
there is no way to know the impact of this on the local environment, 
open space and our own landscapes. Trees are already dying at the 
top of the ridge above my property in NP and I can only assume this 
is from the water table lowering. I would like more comment on this. 
I am also concerned about the continued use of rat poison 
in traps that are killing local wildlife. I would like to see that 
solution banned and made illegal for our area. As long as 
it is legal, vendors keep pushing it as the easiest solution. 
Crime also seems to be an increasing problem so perhaps some new 
programs to help residents combat the increasing burglaries in our 
neighborhoods and with our cars.”

• I live in the unincorporated area outside Fillmore.  I want it to stay 
that way.  We are in the country.  That’s why I bought a house here...

• I think creating a balanced community would be great.  A wider swath 
of neighborhoods, with a variety of schools and other education 
options. Apprenticeship programs akin to those in Germany are 
great.  Keeping the ocean clean and accessible.  Tourism, like 
Hawaii, is great. Creatively incorporate work activities with functional 
dwellings and flats that are accessible to farm workers and young 
people are essential.       

• I think the ongoing drought and the Short Term rental issue are the 
most pressing at the moment.
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• Improving opportunities for farmers to have viable agriculture and 
agriculture-related businesses, water supply improvements, job 
creation, and housing development.

• In Fillmore it seems to be medical marajiuana. 

• Increasing crime due to bad state/federal policies, too much 
urbanization

• Jobs within the community so agricultural growth. 

• Keep public land public only!!!!!

• Keeping agriculture viable. Water. 

• Keeping the integrity of the rural areas, impact of traffic, restrictions 
of building, air quality, placement of telephone poles and placement 
of cable, telephone and electric lines.

• Keeping them unincorporated the way they have been for many 
years.  

• lack of affordable housing, water

• Lack of coordination between the different agencies all responsible 
for Ventura county’s unincorporated areas

• Lack of freedom of land owners to do what they want with their 
propoerty

• lack of parking for local beach access due to RV’s taking up too much 
space in the designated parking areas.

• Land use and the opportunities to be a productive business of any 
sort.

• Limiting development.

• Losing ag to housing

• Maintaining open space and wildlife migration corridors

• Maintaining the previous assets.

• My husband and I are very concerned with the influx of marijuana 
cultivation operations existing in Fillmore’s suburbs. I have heard of 
other “busts” around the county over the past years, but the ones in 
Fillmore are mass operations. It is very upsetting to know that these 
type of people are coming into our town and operating such a large 
scale operation. Perhaps more aerial surveillance would be beneficial 
to the authorities. 

• Natural land; agricultural resource that benefits more than just local 
residents; open space that allows for local community identification, 
as well as provides appropriate space for military, educational, 
business and public parks.

• Noise

• Not enough affordable housing.

• Not to build luxury apartments and to utilize Public Land for Tourism 
and Visitor Serving dollars

• Not to build!

• oil drilling, urban sprawl.

• Organization or public gathering area Commercial zoning

• Over crowding, over development

• Over development. Too much building.

• Over development; Oil industry; open spaces being auctioned off 
to the highest bidder no matter the environmental impact; low-
regulated agricultural and oil industry practices;

• Over regulation that erodes the landowners rights, fracking ban, and 
the eroding of the infrastructure needed to support tourism.

• Over-population, Over-development.

• Pesticide use, toxic chemicals, contamination & runoff.  Removal 
of mature trees.  Rising crime (even if it’s minor), people taking 
advantage of our quiet community.  People within the community or 
from nearby causing vandalism or endangering people & property.  
For example kids / people setting off fireworks in areas adjacent to 
homes, mail theft, throwing eggs at cars, theft & vandalism to local 
schools.  These crimes appear to the community that they are going 
on unchecked.  Drug use & suicides. 

• Population Growth, Oil and Natural gas drilling, Fire Protection, 
Drought related Tree Removal.

• Preserving public land for public use. Maintaining what was granted 
to the county for the people of the county, not for private profit. I 
am referring to the Fisherman’s Wharf proposed apartment complex. 

• Pressing right now it is ridding our area of the pot farms and being 
sure to keep a dispensary out of the community. In addition, the 
focus must be put on eliminating gang activity. There also needs to 
be a crackdown on unsafe driving on the 126. There have been far 
too many serious accidents and fatalities. We have one of the few 
remaining rural small towns left in the area and it would be tragic to 
lose it to these elements that can be under our control if we enact the 
proper rules and regulations. 

• Pressure from incorporated cities requesting annexation of county 
land to advance sub-urban sprawl.

• proper land development / smart land development

• Protecting our open space

• “Re-enforcing the long standing policy directing urban development 
into incorporated cities of designated “”Communities”” such as Piru. 
Declaring Global Warming/Climate Change is real and 
will have significant impacts on the County’s environment, 
infrastructure and budgets. Installing a class I bike trail 
the length of the VCTC Santa Clara railroad right of way. 
Requiring sustainable management practices for water and land 
resources, among others.”

• Regulation of short term rentals and taking of public space for private 
development, such as proposed Fishermans Wharf project.

• REMOTENESS & SELF-RELIANCE AS CHALLENGED BY RMA

• Restrictions on job creation causing working age adults to move out 
of the county

• Road safety

• Road safety, pedestrian safety. Fear that two-lane road will be 
developed into a four-lane road & small community feeling will be 
lost.  Safety of pedestrians is at risk should traffic increase. Large 
trucks speeding create more air pollution & put pedestrians at risk. 
We need a viable plan for our new community center. Need more 
supportive services for youth at risk in our community. 

• “School - i.e. improving the education received at local 
school. Improving the look and feel of Casitas Spring and 
Oak View entering Ojai. Some run-down property in Oak 
View is not appealing. Need to create Down Town Oak View. 
More commercial property on empty lot is welcome! “

• Schools! The schools in Ojai are neglected and unsafe. Lack of 
funding has led to myriad problems. Lack of housing and increased 
cost of living paired with lack of high paying jobs is also a problem. 

• Serving seniors, primarily transportation

• Short term rentals and how disruptive and invasive they are. Long 
term rental availability: 

• Short term rentals in residential areas and water issues and housing

• Short term rentals; 

• Slow growth 

• SOAR, no Fracking, infrastructure & green  improvements.  Smart 
growth & adhering to the HMP 

• sustainable development and economic growth, as well as lack of 
good bike infrastructure.
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• “sustainable development via land use and zoning and planning 
leadership; affordable housing; access to transit (routes and 
schedules! we do NOT need to invest millions of dollars creating 
wider roads) cooperative relationships with law enforcement; 
effective solutions for homelessness; accessible mental health crisis 
assessment and intervention; public health care and policies that 
encourage healthy lifestyle choices and personal responsibility 
which address and alleviate addiction issues; cultivation of an 
inclusive atmosphere; for example: Ventura County Pride Festival 
weekend-long event celebrating the LGBT community, supporters 
and allies in Ventura County [emphasis on supporters and allies 
throughout all communities ... not limited to this LGBTQ+] 
Our mission is to promote diversity, education, mental and physical 
health via community outreach to the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender population as well as the general public. Awards All of 
this year’s pride events seek to show that we’re proud of who we 
are and that we can all stand together as part of the community 
at large, without regard to age, race, gender, sexual orientation, 
gender expression, socioeconomic status or any other secondary 
characteristics.”

• The  increase of traffic on Highway 33 to and from Ojai. The still 
existing Petro Chemical plant. The bus stops on Ventura Ave.

• The county trying to put 390 apartments at Fisherman’s Wharf taking 
public space for private use instead of developing a harbor that could 
be the gateway to the beautiful Channel Islands.

• The cultivation of marijuana and the negative impact it will have in 
agricultural areas as well as Ventura counties incorporated cities.

• The desire of the agricultural land owners to not be subject to laws to 
protect natural resources and open space.

• The farmers and ranchers that farm land in the unincorporated area 
have frequently been excluded from major decisions affecting these 
lands

• The high rate of homelessness

• “The issue of antiquated oil drilling permits is one 
of the biggest issues facing Ventura County, from a 
planning and environmental protection standpoint. 
In addition, improved oversight of oil drilling throughout the County 
(and particularly adjacent to public lands) should be a priority. This 
includes regular condition compliance checks, prompt resolution of 
zoning violation complaints, and enhanced inspections of pipelines 
and other facilities.”

• The most important issues for me are the speeding problems on 
Ocean Drive,Silver Strand,a nd the threat of 390 apartments that 
would endanger all of us living on Silver Strand. It would impact 
our safety in an emergency (earthquake or tsunami) and the impact 
during the drought. Also impact on our schools. NO private use of 
public land!!!!!!

• The old chevron property and its continued danger to the community 

• The potential of losing SOAR.

• The proposed apartment/condo project that threatens my community, 
with its size, over population, and other unknown variables when 
adding that many people to one community at once.

• Traffic congestion, lack of public transit, lack of walking and biking 
from one place to another, expensive housing.

• Traffic, lack of high-speed internet infrastructure, water

• transportation, especially public transit; wildlife and habitat 
protection; water resources and watershed protection

• Use of harbor assets

• Ventura County needs to continue to support the growth and 
operation of local industries such as agriculture and oil fields. We 
need good jobs for the residents of the county.  

• Water (a major effort should be made to construct desalinization 
plants to make water for residential use). Drugs (if marijuana is 
legalized for recreational use, sales should be limited to existing non-
profit 501c3 groups to keep the cartels out. this should be a County 
ordinance and not left up to the cities.)

• Water and keeping it undeveloped

• Water and other restrictions on farmers

• Water and regulation

• Water and water rights, maintaining property rights, traffic mitigation. 

• “Water quality and quantity.   Air quality.  Limiting growth, 
Sustainability.  Climate change affecting us all.  Drought.   
Dwindling oil reservoirs causing smaller companies to buy off 
pieces of larger company holdings; small companies less likely to 
be financially able to properly abandon and repair old facilities.   
Moving from gas automobiles to green forms of transportation  
changing our culture of consumption to a culture of preservation”

• water supply

• Water use, ground water mgmt, slow growth

• Water-- we don’t have enough of it for continued growth and we 
can’t import our way out of this problem.  Conversion of open space 
and agricultural land to development.

• Water, climate change, and the responsiveness of government to its 
human (not corporate interest) constituents are the most important 
issues facing the future of the unincorporated county. Planning 
in such a way that water use by/for the community is sustainable, 
& not merely rubber-stamping projects like fracking towers such 
that our local groundwater becomes unusable. Leaving open, wild 
spaces for local wildlife and for future generations. Protecting trees 
and ridgelines not only for the local tourist economy, but for the 
very air we breathe. Having a gameplan for the very real fallout of 
climate change at a local level, be that carbon sequestration via soil, 
having a community food forest, having renewable energy sources 
at a local level, etc. And above all, having civic engagement and 
true governmental responsiveness such that solutions are viable and 
actually undertaken, not just empty lip service paid to residents. It is 
frustrating that at so many levels, the official response for so many 
issues is “our hands are tied” or “well, the state requires...” or “the 
feds preempt...” Perhaps there ought to be a department dedicated 
to facilitating this process for concerned citizens, for actually working 
to change legislation with the appropriate jurisdictions, instead of 
shrugging it off and letting the burden (& lowered quality of life in 
many instances) fall on citizens. I’m thinking specifically of cell tower 
and fracking projects here, but it’s pretty true across different policy 
areas.

• water, traffic

• Water, Water and Water

• Water, Water, Water

• Water. Sustaining commercial fisheries and agriculture industry for 
future. Population growth stressing resources. Open Spaces reserved. 

• “Water. Why are we not connected to the state’s water system? I 
know it’s expensive, but why have we not pursued desalination? 
Our farmers have come under too much unwarranted, and often 
untrue, attack and criticism. When folks like CAUSE present 
unsubstantiated accusations as truth, they need to be corrected so 
the public hears the truth. Traffic.  Our highways and small roads 
don’t support the number of folks currently living in our communities 
- for example, consider the traffic volume on highway 118 from 
Ventura to Moorpark and highway 33 through Casitas Springs. 
Crime.  Yes, I know it’s a complicated issue. ”

• Wildfire management practices and overdevelopment of high risk 
fire zones. We need more small managed fires to prevent 10K-acre-
plus runaways. We also need to look and cooling the landscape by 
planting suitable trees in wildlands and fighting bark beetle disease.
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Question 5: “What do you feel are needed improvements for the future within the 
unincorporated county?”

• ?

• A ban on short term rentals. Slower growth. It’s starting to feel like 
LA. Traffic is bad, it’s not feeling relaxed anymore. Quality of life has 
gone down. 

• A comprehensive plan to ensure ag’a viability in the county

• A mechanism to update antiquated oil drilling permits, and to 
improve oversight of oil operations.

• A Plan, a change in governing power, College opportunity in the 
county. Jobs in the county. Lower rents for workers.

• A task force to immediately start working on back up plan for water.

• Ability for land owners to have more control & options

• Agricultural businesses, water supply, jobs, and housing.

• Allow the business community to thrive without the heavy hand of 
regulatory overburden.  If you want to implement a new law take one 
off the books.  

• Allowing farmers to grow!

• as stated above, an indepth look at the highway 33 and 150 into 
Lake Casitas and up into the upper Ojai. Speed limits that reflect the 
community, such as in Miramonte. After driving through the signal at 
Villanova north, vehicles increase their speed into the intersection. I 
have personally been almost hit by vehicles while in the crosswalk.

• balanced access to open space through well-planned trails for biking 
and hiking

• Balancing open space with smart development

• Better funding for parks and open space. Continued emphasis on 
development taking place within city boundaries. Measures to relieve 
congestion on the 101. 

• Better Parks for our Children.

• Better social services, parks & better schools

• Bike and People access, Road Safety and Improvements, Infrastructure 
improvements.

• Clean up of areas within sight by freeway, street of sidewalks of 
barrancas and railroad tracks.  

• Clear, fair, and sustainable groundwater plan. More access to existing 
public lands. Creation of more wetlends, or retro to destroyed 
wetlands.

• Closer monitoring of agricultural spraying, particularly from 
helicopters.

• Communication on what the legal rules  are for noise, building , 
partying, clean ing up yards , lawn mowers , leaf blowers, sirens from 
ambulances , police cars, etc. and actually having a policeman show 
up within a few hours of a call.

• Community uses and small business opportunity

• Complete street for daily-use cyclists (school children, not the 
lycra guys on touring bikes).  Its still dreadfully dangerous to get 
from Rice Road/Oaks West to Meiners Oaks School without a well 
marked/paved bike lane on Rice Rd.  Also, more complete bike lanes 
throughout Meiners Oaks, and connecting to downtown Ojai.  And 
a stop sign/cross walk for students at Villanova Prep who don’t have 
parents driving them to school. Anything to make it safer for more 
kids to get themselves to and from school under their own power 
should be prioritized. Private cars on the road before and after school 
are a blight on our community. More public transit.

• Connecting wildlife habitat area. Banning anticoagulant rodenticides. 
Doing something to help the recovery of natural pollinator 
populations.

• Continue to make Ventura county a friendly place to agricultural 
business and farming of produce, orchards, and nurseries. 

• Direct growth to each City’s downtown.... High density and very 
Urban

• Do not allow cities to take over county land for development

• Eliminate trash, dumping, abandoned cars on properties

• Energy resource planning; determine where power/transmission 
corridors should exist; determine areas for energy production and 
storage to create local sustainability as well as add to the grid 

• Enforcement of current laws. Upholding federal laws and not turning 
a blind eye. At least one of the cultivation farms was diverting water 
from a natural source. That is against federal law.

• Facilitation of viable agriculture and listening to farmers’ needs. 
Planning for the future business needs of the county in terms of job 
creation and affordable housing for the workforce. 

• Farm worker housing or ANY low income housing, processing 
facilities for agriculture.

• Few restrictions on business development and job creation

• “Figure out how to reduce traffic without continuously adding more 
traffic signals... Encourage business & agriculture.”

• “Finding a permanent water supply  creating more mass transit 
and making it easy to use creating safe bicycle lanes throughout 
the county dealing with drought in a more proactive manner - 
encouraging water conservation as a way of life, figuring out what to 
do with our dying oak forests to proactively protect against wildfire 
educating the public about eco-friendly ways to plant vegetable 
gardens, and create a sustainable source  susconstantconsource of 
locally grown, organic fruits and vegetables”

• Fishermans wharf in Channel Islands harbor is a huge concern. With 
proper guidance and management it could become a prosperous 
public resource but the pending monolithic apartment structure 
would negate any positive outcome to the area. 

• For years, the County has promised improvements to the Channel 
Islands Harbor. There have been multiple plans (1986, 1998, 2008) for 
improvement, but no follow through. Now the Harbor Dept and the 
BOS has come up with a plan to exploit public space and take away 
public access so that rich developers can get richer by building 55 
foot tall high density apartments. This shows NO planning. What we 
need is a real vision for the use of public land for the benefit of the 
public to be able to enjoy the harbor, not piecemeal development 
for the benefit developers.  Residents and other stakeholders need 
input. 

• General maintenance of infrastructure to maintain the viability 
of farming in the county so that it continues to be an important 
economic asset.

• Get rid of SOAR

• Good intelligent balance between Ag, Busieness, Growth and quality 
of life. County government seems focused soley on anti-bus, anti 
growth

• graffiti removal, weed abatement and areas to have recreation

• Greenbelt preservation

• homeless services and safe secure bike paths

• I don’t know

• I feel like a lot of traffic intersections within Ventura are not safe, and 
have been poorly planned.

• I feel that controlled growth is good, but the density, commitment 
and potential workforce of VC cities is there yet as to encourage a 
substantial base of employers to move in.     

• I think the unincorporated areas need to reflect the values of the 
areas they surround. Wish we had a valley wide city in the Onai valley.
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• I would like to see a more attractive stone or concrete fence along 
Reino road between Bouchard and the alberstons mall. The current 
metal fence makes our area look very cheap. I would also like a 
renewed litter awareness program. I am finding Trash everywhere 
and think we all own doing something about this. Would also like to 
see alternatives developed rather than pump groundwater which I 
believe threatens the overall beauty of the area for the sake of a few 
green playing fields.

• If the city is hurting for money it may require better budgeting and 
use of the money.  Plans to help the city grow and remain safe. 

• Improvements to items stated above

• In northern Ventura county the lack or commercial resources Gas 
grocery medical all being 45 miles away (one way ) is difficult also 
adding to a larger carbon footprint for the residents in our area . 
Besides being a Ventura County resident I have to spend my money 
in Kern Los Angeles and Santa Barbara.(whom also collect the sales 
tax on all these items) The closest commercial resources in county 
are Ojai Again 45 miles away . I feel a 10 mile radius for this type of 
zoning would encourage local spending and also reduce the carbon 
footprint in our area for its residents. 

• Industry and everyone must continue to reduce GHG and ROC . The 
threshold of significance should be lowered countywide , kept the 
same in the Ojai Valley

• infrastructure

• Infrastructure and traffic

• Infrastructure for inevitable growth

• Infrastructure maintenance such as roads , sewers, and water pipes.

• Intelligent, responsible development of the coastal areas to open 
access to the residents of the community; build tourism to support 
a growing, jobs-rich economy; and work with the agricultural 
community to increase jobs by building an agricultural processing 
economy.

• Investing in infrastructure-- in Oak View, we lack basic sidewalks and 
bike lanes, for example, which makes walking and biking--healthy 
exercise for the individual, and a cleaner mode of transportation for 
the planet-- a harrowing experience frequently--is definitely needed. 
As I mentioned in the previous section, being actually responsive 
to the will of residents, not just rubber stamping projects for big 
business is desperately needed at the county level. Having a water 
sustainability plan (since Lake Casitas is set to dry up within 3 years, 
and we will be reliant solely on groundwater....that has been heavily 
polluted by agricultural chemicals, farm waste, fracking waste, etc) 
is desperately needed. Public food forests, demonstration gardens, 
art projects that educate about climate change, government facilities 
using alternate energy sources are all also needed improvements in 
the years to come.

• Keeping the farms productive

• land use and zoning policies that encourage and provide incentives 
for sustainable development: socially, economically, environmentally 
... including financing and spending allocations that support long-
term solutions rather than band-aids or quick fixes; improved multi-
modal transit to alleviate congestion and crashes on crowded roads; 
resolving issues related to climate change including coastal flooding, 
groundwater recharge, water conservation

• Listening to farmers concerns and enacting policies to sustain them

• Maintain the road, More jobs needed and more job training for the 
youth. Get rid of illegal immigration 

• Mass transit, 

• more affordable housing, water conservation

• More affordable housing.

• More inner city bike roads, helping the homeless, preserving historical 
areas.

• more inviting. Improving the overall look. Many I talk to feel that 
County is neglecting the needs of unincorporated area in the Ojai 
Valley except Ojai.

• more permanent environmental stewardship

• More protection for open space and providing better incentives for 
conservation.  Ag practitioners’ retirement plans are often selling out 
to developers - why not make it attractive for them to conserve their 
land instead?

• More protection for open spaces and wildlife; highly regulated 
and responsible development; highly regulated and responsible 
agricultural practices; no more oil industry infiltration; 

• More rainfall water harvesting and storage, other than Lake Casitas 
for the Ojai Valley; sewage treatment to tertiary water for agriculture

• More robust laws protecting natural resources and open space 
(including agriculture).

• N/A

• Need sidewalks for pedestrian safety.  Need vehicle drivers to 
adhere to speed limit.  They ignore speed limit on daily basis placing 
pedestrians, children & pets at risk for injury and/or death. Need 
viable & useful public transportation. Need to control alcohol sales 
in community. 

• New fire station in Upper Ojai, More active management of Oil and 
Natural Gas drilling and development, wilderness protection, fair use 
and progressive land use values. Protection for migrant workers, farm 
worker bill of rights. 

• New water supplies and Infrastructure

• None 

• Our water needs to be protected

• “Our water systems. Reduce the permitting challenges that 
homeowners would hit if the, for example, wanted to modify their 
drain line system to allow their gray-water to water their yard or 
garden... Do not place overly burdensome laws on our farmers - their 
jobs are hard enough already.”

• Paved sidewalks, and street lights, as well as lane widening for 
Victoria Ave, between Curlew Way, and Melrose Ave.

• People need to relize that when they rent their houses or land that 
the tenets might not be as responsible. There are a lot of people 
who sublease. And that means more traffic and just generally more 
activity.

• “Place Harbor back into Ventura County Planning With Oxnard 
Oversite Board”

• Please listen to public concerns when Camps or venues use loud 
sound or bright lights that conflict with the peaceful Ojai Valley

• “policies that protect the greater good of all and the ecosystems 
we depend on for life itself. start working toward infrastructure that 
moves us away from petroleum dependency. determine what is the 
population and development that can be sustained within our specific 
County natural resources budgets.”

• Public land for public use

• public transportation; habitat protection

• Putting electricity and cable wires underground, refurbishing 
Fisherman’s Wharf with retail, restaurants and visitor friendly venues 
instead od residential buildings, keeping the beach community 
atmosphere as it I rather than develop with thousands of new 
residential buildings, maintaining roads and stopping STRs.

• “Reasonable land use planning To allow our children to afford a home 
“

• Rebuild Fishermans Wharf into a community area. We want parks and 
restaurants and a promenade for safe walking and biking along the 
water. NOT 390 apartments .NO PRIVATE USE OF PUBLIC LAND!!!!!

• Recycled water

• reduce traffic congestion on the 101
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• “REMOTENESS & SELF-RELIANCE AS CHALLENGED BY 
RMA AT LOCAL CHUCHUPATE RANGER STATION FOR NON-
SUPPORT AND NON-SERVICES TO LOCKWOOD VALLEY 
(can’t access Mtn Ent. now, but google these) Upcoming & 
Ongoing plus Regular Weekly and Monthly Events :: The ... 
mountainenterprise.com/.../upcoming-ongoing-plus-regular-... 
1. The Mountain Enterprise May 13, 2016 - At 11 a.m. skydivers kick 
off the 34th Annual Pine Mountain Village Lilac ... VenturaCounty hosts 
a public information day to explain their ... Meet reps from Building and 
Safety,Planning, Environmental Health, .... •Fire Safe Council meeting 
9:30 a.m. Chuchupate Ranger Station ... The Mountain Enterprise. 
Upcoming & Ongoing plus Regular Weekly and Monthly Events :: The ... 
mountainenterprise.com/.../upcoming-ongoing-plus-regular-... 
2. The Mountain Enterprise Jul 22, 2016 - Come to the Friends 
of Frazier Mountain Park meeting, 6:30 p.m., ... Ventura County 
residents: What should future development of ... Your ideas are 
requested at a General Plan workshop being held Saturday, ... 
District Ranger Chuchupate office [34580 Lockwood Valley Road]. .... 
TheMountain Enterprise.”

• residential and commercial development

• Retaining suburban quality of life

• road and bike path improvements

• Road improvements

• roads

• Safe bike infrastructure throughout the whole county.

• Safeguarding farm land

• same as #4

• “Santa Clara Valley bike trail on abandoned RxR right of way. 
Steady sources of revenue to fund necessary improvements, e.g. 
supplemental transportation monies such as VCTC’s sales tax measure 
“”AA””. Restoration of damaged eco-systems, such as riparian areas. 
“

• Say no to Pot growers!!!!!! Period...

• See above

• Sidewalks.

• Stop encouraging building in unincorporated areas.

• stop future oil drilling

• Stop spending money without having a true accounting process.  Cut 
programs that do not show profits or have success or benefit our 
County. 

• Streamline permitting & approvals for projects, CUP & building.

• Take care of the above mentioned.

• telecommunication, lake access, recreational activities, bike lanes

• The Ag community must be included in the political process when 
dealing with Ag land in the unincorporated area

• The County will need to address maintenance and fire/brush clearance 
issues on these properties. The drought has caused many homeowners 
to stop watering the plants, shrubs and trees per the requirements 
of the water agencies.  Incorporated and unincorporated areas have 
become a breeding ground for tree diseases and pathogens that 
infect them.  Either the trees are left and the bark beetles etc. move 
on and spread like wildfire or they are improperly removed and the 
fire wood is given away or stored.  This is an issue for the entire County 
of Ventura that needs to be addressed from here on out.  The drought 
is not going away, however, the spread of these tree problems with 
wipe out entire species of trees and shrubs.  The other problem dead 
trees present is during a high wind or weather event when the trees 
topple and hit high value items or people.

• To add commercial public accessible restaurants, etc to Fisherman’s 
Wharf for the community and visitors. 

• Traffic is a problem in some areas.  I really am concerned about 
pesticides, rodenticides & other toxic chemicals used in our 
community.  

• Transportation between cities; safe places for recreation

• Value our open space, the access to public beaches and AG land that 
makes Ventura County so unique in southern California.

• Water infrastructure

• Water. Roads upkeep. Traffic congestion 

• We have got to get a better police presence in the downtown. 
I never see police on foot patrol - we need to take back our pier. I am 
terrified to go their with my kids. It would be great if we had a police 
substation near the Crown Plaza with police regularly patrolling the 
boardwalk and downtown areas on foot or bikes. 

• We need quick and effective approval of Conditional Use Permits 
when upgrades are needed to industry facilities. Too much allowance 
is made for environmental extremists who oppose industry based on 
political opinions.  

• Work with cities to actual satisfy infill development. Limit housing 
non-city areas. Promote mixed use in the right areas.

• working together for solutions
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Appendix D:
Ventura County Fair
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Appendix D: Ventura County Fair
Question: What do you love most about Ventura County?

• Love to live here because of our fresh air beautiful beaches and low 
property taxes. Lets keep California CLEAN.

• FAIR!

• “Open Space between the cities clean beaches clean air”

• “I live in Camarillo / What I love about Ventura County  1. Wildwood 
Park and Camarillo Springs Park - the open space  2. The agriculture 
- stop selling land for condos 3. the coast and beaches 4. the harbors 
5. save our open space”

• Ventura / Beaches / Fairs / History / Shopping / Animals

• I love ventura because… / I live here / the beach / safe community / 
trains / people

• Everything / Ventura Rocks / [name]

• Family

• We need an all sports park for all the county. Maybe train from I5 to 
Ventura? Keep traffic down on 126.

• Camping!

• I love everything about Ventura County - I have lived here 83 years!

• The variable climate within the county / awesome beaches / and 
people :)

• I love Ventura County because it is nice city and very clean and safe 
and this is where my family was made

• Motocross tracks and more trails for ATVs - dirtbikes - quads - stuff 
like that

• Lack of Police Presence at Kiddie Beach, trash, drinking etc.

• Park / Schools / beaches / mall

• Park, school, beach, mall, movie theatre

• Park, schools

• Pies, weather, food

• Views from Grant Park

• Accountability of Law Enforcement

• People

• Pedestrian Bridge over 126 Fwy to Camino Real Park from Telephone

• Quiet / no longer small / lots of movie theatres / lots of live theatre

• Weather

• [Name] [phone #] / The beach / the parks / the mountains / the fair / 
the produce / Ventura most awesome place to dive and play!

• Fairs / I would like parks cleaner / more money to veterens and public 
service / more cameras at stop lights and speeding thermometers

• I love ventura County because of all the open spaces between the 
different cities. It is very important not to look like the San Fernando 
Valley.

• I love V.C. Because / Best Weather / Clean Air / Public Service is Great 
/ VCSD, VCFD, VCFD, VCPD / people here are reasonable.

• 50,000

• Beaches suck / fix them!

• I love Ventura County because it has great beaches, biking trails, 
great schools, parks and hiking trails

• “ocean/beaches downtown Vta diversity services for seniors”

• the abundance of stores for shopping

• It’s too bad that excessive housing development is going to ruin 
this area in the next few years. The “flavor” of ventura county 
unfortunately seems to have a ahorter “shelf life”. We will all miss it.

• Ventura County is beautiful but also has different ethnic group that 
work to help each other. I live in N.P.

• Need Dog Park

• Air, Ocean, and the County Fair

• I love the beaches and beautiful sunsets. We enjoy listening to bands 
at Ventura Harbor.

• Andrias Seafood

• FOOD!!!

• Weather

• “1. Lots of Farms, not too many apt.’s 2. Less traffic than LA 3. VC Fair 
4. Cleaner air than LA 5. Historic Buildings” [Name]  

• I am 8th generation Californian. Mostly Ventura County. No place 
better climate, population, and people

• Weather / Ocean / People

• Beach parking free

• “Lower sales tax safer community out of LA county and city !!! Great 
trails, beaches and parks good place to raise a family”

• Need better transportation - no transit

• Channel Islands

• “shopping center (s) fairs”

• No enough safety/firefighting in the unincorporated areas of the 
County; ie along highway 33 corridor. Should be incorporated into 
the City. Get rid of SOAR and SOS if the city and county can’t care for 
the properties that have been placed in SOAR and SOS then let the 
builders build and clean up this entire area.

• Trails

• Lima Beans are our least favorite beans!

• Ventura Channel Islands Visitor Center

• The nice people and no traffic
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